
FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
Quilted Skirts 92.00, reduced to 91.50;
Cloth Skirts 91.50, reduced to 91.00; 
lc. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17 c. Serges;
3c. per yard off the 2»c. Serges;
10c. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5c. off Hisses Cloth Caps and Hats and other lines. 
•MJi.This to keep us busy on Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, Gloves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call.

Furlong Building,JOHN C ALDER,
33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 18th Nov., 1891

LIQUID PUTZ POLISH.
We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the best;thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sitters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

|R

n
mm

COAL HODS 25c.'71

SHOVELS Be.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone No. 858.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

We are offering a full range of

JACKET, ULSTER A! MANTLE CLOTHS >

Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astrachan &c., 

at prices that will command a ready sale.

Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 
Serges, &c., this seasons' goods the latest 

< and most fashionable.
Winter Underwear for Ladies' and 

Children, Gloves, Hosiery &c.
CALL AND SEE THESE GOODS.

Great Sale of Remnants.
BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN

DRESS GOODS,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

AND TWEEDS.
"AT—

KEDEY&CO’S., - 213 Union St.

EYE OPENERS ■

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at
Tke Large Blankets at - - - -
And the All Wool Serges at

- 65c.
- 98.85
15 l-8c.

WE HAVE OPENED ANOTHER lot of AU Wool Serges, wide widths 
at 17c,, and Heavy Double Width ones at 2Se.

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1,60;
Grey Grenat and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Backs, 76c.

FIRST EDITION. SEASONABLE, SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
cruelty to a ClWIITESS. local matters.FIVF HUNDRED SICK MEN.

CITRON, BABI. BUSSELL’S BEAUTIFUL WIFE LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ* 
PRATS FOB DIVORCE.

ALL THE DENVER PEOPLE SUM
MONED ON THE GRAVES TRIAL 

ILL.
ETTE REPORTERS.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.
*“r sssTeTs^srseSsr:

Point Lkprkaux, Dec. 3rd, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, hazy. Ther. 46.

Sir Edwnrd Clarke makes a Sensation
al Statement In bis Address—Intim- 
atea that the Earl may be Landed In 
Prison—Condition of tke 
of England and Wales.

t
Two Very Fresh Jurymen Sent to Jail 

for Contempt of Court In Impert- 
ence to the Judge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, CoL, Dec. 3rd.—Five hundred 
talesmen packed the criminal division ol 
the district court yesterday morning to 
be examined as to their fitness as jurors 
in the Graves poisoning case.

The men were called twelve at a time 
and examined by Judge Rising and it 
was wonderful how many sick men 
there are in Denver.

Judge Rising excused over one half of 
the “sick” five hundred, for cause and 
turned the remainder over to the attor
neys.

Fred W. Bell, a young drummer, and ------- — -----............. - daughter of the late Sir Claude Edward South Market street
impertinent inNheir answers, and when A Healthful tod Pleasant ^^neof*1the leading* beanties*of her A Bn abb Band.—The colored boy» of this 

asked if they would believe newspaper Brink. circle and lived with her mother at Oak- or8an™°8 » braaa band- 8°m#
accounts in preference to sworn testi- ouimnrr W Weevhrid™ s„—016 members are now travelling
mony replied "Sure, every time.” They ------- s------  si ciarke aolieii^ „„.„i thron*h city asking the citisena
were hustled to jail for contempt ------------^ STS ****** ,.

THE CHINESE affair. IHI 11 11 P. IM I ll ft THconnteas, and Mr. Lockwood defended Bcnp FroarK.—The pomp at the head
----- the young earl. of the Sooth Wharf haa been fronn since

Enrope eetung jeadr to Fi*ht me --------- TUMfflJÂÏÏÏ! Membe™ °fma°y of the noblest and last Snndsy. This makes it very hard for
London, Dec. 2-An official telegram ------- “LoMUIl ADC, moat fa“iU<* »f'England were the schoonermen and «.me of the mer-

has been received here from China, _________________ L ^ standln8J°»“ w‘lh chants toobta.n water.
which announces that the rebel forces ^ TkT:

„ .... Q(V1 - t>qV. This Syrup is guaranteed to contein no Tirtanc resolved to “see the show.”
are withm 300 miles of Pekm, upon or oth„ Injariott„ Aoiil. Sir Edward Clarke, in his opening ad-
which they are advancing from the north .___ ,.. , ’ “ , ^77 “ 77
and east. Many thousands of the im- ~““ »— dT”’ “,d eBr!’ w,thont11h‘?
perial troops have been sent ont to meet ---------- “"T "* ” d<",”’.had ^

them. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., humm.“n^t^ °I,he
Bkeun, Dec. 2.—Hundreds of women 60 KING 8TBBET. In fact, Sir Edward intimated that, if eton Presbyterian church

are engaged at Spandan rolling paperfor . the jory found for the conntees. aa they in the basement tine evening at 7,30 o’-
cartridges. This work has nitherto been wwmî ^ undoubtedly, in his opinion wmild find, block. All the members of the church
done in the prisons but that source of e. *. * e». the earl, snob was the aérions nature of »m requested to attend as some very
snpply was not sufficient to meet the ■ the testimony which could be furnished, important matters will be brought up.
SHr^i' ^ ^HEAP SALE. “Iheubt!Tfordw\Th,1f^ty,JfoSTSTitS^JÏtourne

^rr^he Times corre- ?" MffES T ‘ ^ neat meeting on the ^ to

spondent at Paris confirms the report day ln the year’ at The petitioner, he continued, claims
that the French government is urging gn |#| UQ STREET, that she has been regularly insulted by 
the powers to take combined action her husband before her servants, and
against Jhc Stondardis Pari, ,HtTa|GI|,|oMMMnM>fulte that she has been compelled to do menial
correspondent says he hears that the smalIestamoI1„t ofmeney. dnties for the respondent for hours night-
United States government will, also be where else am yoe buy eeaeonnbie ]y jn his bedroom. Bayard Cleveland leaves this week for
urged to take part in the movement goods like these for tke »rtee<T To Prof. Roberts, the master of Bath Boston where he will reside with his pa*.

Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - - $1.00 College, the respondent had declared, re- ents who have lately moved there.
Bnussels, Dec. 2. Telegrams from Bel- Men s Long Felt Boots - - - L60 ferting t0 countess Russell that; he Mr. Thorny H. McAlpine and his

gian missionaries in Mongolia give Women’s Felt feuse Boots - 30,50, 76c. ‘-would be glad to see her coffined.” He bride arrived in the city this afternoon
further particulars of the recent troubles Boy8T Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 6,65 a 75c. spoke of his wife as a “beastly, barren by the Boston train.
in the north of China. They state that Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 woman.” --------- -------- —
the missionaries at Toka have escaped to eis.ooo worth oi goods beeght for The solicitor-general also remarked m Amoeg the shipping
the mountains and that preists and nuns ca*h, also Rubbers and Overshoes In that the earl had unon a number of no The tog boats in the harbor today are
were horribly ill treated. It is feared that --an-e. __________ casionsu"d„l violent tow^ «“ cwryin* th6=r a‘half ““»>
someof the Belgian missionaries were ----- his wife. of respect to the late Capt. John E.
killed at Chaoyang. The severe mean- THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, Sir Edward then called the conntees to Maeon of the tog Hunter, of which be

was master and part 
The Norwegian, bark Herbert for 

Swansea, barks Sultana for Penarth 
Roads, nad Countess of Dafferin , for

RA|SINS,
, Cabinets, Clust- Officer Harrington was at ihe operaLondon 

tvs and 
Layers,

Layers,
Choicest

London, Dec. 1.—In the divorce divis- ,
Valencias and ion of her majesty’s high court of ins- honse last night and everything waeaa

quiet as mice.lice, today, came np the suit for divorce,
brought by Countess Russell, a beautifol The Kioeapoo Indians will hold meet- 
voung woman, against Earl Rnssell, a inga in the Carleton City Hall every 
grandson of the celebrated English stales- evening this week.

, man, Lord John Rnssell.
The earl is only 26 years of age, and . , , „ . , _ . .. „ .

while at Oxford attracted considerable 1D« °f ‘he Cartmen8 Protective Union 
attention by bis theological views. ™ee‘emlble «* 7 80 o clock ln the

Countess Rnssell claims release from ®ood Temp ara _____
„ her husband on the ground of cruelty .of Lights Oct.—The police report 4 lights

n \ F PH FINI r Y •“ extreme and extraordinary nature. out on Carmarthen street, two on Pitt
n WUI If I I 11 1- 1- I . Countess Rnssell is a younger street, one on Netoon street am

CURRANTS
Cartmens’ Union.—The monthly meet-

New, Fresh, Choice Fruit.
WHOLS8ALE ONLY.

t r

The Second of the series of dime enter
tainments will be held in St Lake’s 
church this evening. A first class pro
gramme has been prepared consisting 
of tableaux, recitations, solos, etc.

A Congregation Meeting of the Carl- 
will be held

close up the business of the year. Notices 
have been issued for all bills against 
the city to be sent m before the next 
council meeting..

against China.

ures which the Chinese government or
dered when the inflammatory placards 
were posted provoked the revolt Rum
ors that Russia would intervene have 
spurred the Chinese government to take 
active measures to suppress the revolt

JOHlf H. M«ROBBIE. the stand.
The countess said that the earl had 

compelled her to sit up till 3 o’clock in
f°al Londonderry, an all loaded and ready 

t^nroM—S.Wh,Che0ntamed I°f sea> on.y waiting for a fair wind to

When she complained against the 
needless severity, and said that she ™e BaUwar Annnd tke 
was not strong enough to endure such a ,reB1
strain, the earl angrily told her that she 
was a “useless fool.”

sail.?!

f
FREDERICTON BUDGET.

Harbor
Collapse of a “Benefit” Order—A Plea

sant Gathering at the Attorney Gen
eral*»-!-Honoring St. Andrew—Etc,

While freight from Montreal snd the
by 4hshrwest is being hauled

tercolonial and through the city via the 
Short Line and I. C. R to Halifax, some 
of it even for steamers that ran to this 
port, the matter of the extension of the 
railway around the harbor front so as to 
give the warehouses already constructed 
the proper facilities is quietly allowed 
to hang np on the hook of uncer
tainty. The consequential damages 
danse in the agreement be 
tween the city and the dominion govern
ment is made responsible for delaying 
the construction of this mnch needed 
work of railway extension. The city 
has refused to sign the agreement unless 
this clause is-struck oat. Mayor Peters 
has written to the proper department at 
Ottawa, bat has received no intimations 
as to what is to be done about the matter.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 3rd.—The Advance 

Beneficial Order, of this city, an order 
of the one year endowment plan, and 
which has been in existence for about a 
year and three months collapsed to-day. 
The affairs of the order are now in the 
hands of the receiver. The concern was 
a creature of Capt Roach, who managed 
to interest quite a number of citizens in 
it The wise ones have been predicting 
its downfall for some months.

There was quite a pleasant gathering 
at the residence of Attorney General 
Blair on Tuesday evening on the occas
ion of the Attorney General’s son George 
having reached his majority, and Miss 
Blair, the eldest daughter, “coming out”

It is said to be a fact that while there 
were but fifty-seven guests at St An
drew’s society dinner on Monday even
ing last, it took six gallons of Scotch 
whiskey to satisfy the party. Yet a 
more orderly gathering has not been 
seen in this city for many years, nor 
has there been a more social evening 
spent in the Barker for some time.

If the soft spell which set in to-day 
continues there will be quite a lull in 
our trade with the country districts.

Mrs. Wm. Segee, of the Spnnghill 
hotel, while stepping upon the veranda 
of that building, yesterday morning, 
slipped and fell spraining her right wrist. 
Dr. McLeam was summoned.

IN MEXICO.'

The countess said that her husband 
had, upon more than one occasion 
threatened to shoot her, and that he 
had ordered her to leave her bed while 
she was naked.

Later the countess explained that, 
shortly after being thus compelled to 
leave her bed, she fainted, and that her 
nurse came into the room, alarmed by 
the noise caused by her fall, and carried 
her into another room.

At another portion of her testimony 
the countess said that she intended to 
impute some portion of her husband’s 
cruel conduct to the influence Prof. 
Roberts had over the earl.

In conclusion the countess said that

COo
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M she was willing to withdraw her action 
for divorce, provided a suitable allowan
ce were made for her support. After 
taking some farther and unimportant 
testimony the court adjourned.

Today’s Proceeding». „ _ , , , ,,
London, Dec. 3,-Intereet in the noter- at oace “the 8rant 18 sufflcient and tbe 

ions Rnssell divorce case shows not the properties over which the extension 
least abatement Sir Charles Rnssell would PaM can taken at any time 
in concluding his presentation of the under the railway expropriation act. 
case for Earl Rnssell declared the pe- The consequential damages, if sny at
titioner was petulant and nervous, with ?’* toamo^nt'to ^”0 ^Brimin atreei 
an exacting temper and ridiculed many where the extension would pass through 
of her statements as gross exaggerations, it, and it seems too bad that such a 

Prof. Roberts, for the defence, made small matter should be the cause of de
laying each an important work so long.

CD If the government would strike out the 
objectionable clause Mayor Peters says 

work of constructing 
the road would probably be commencedid

■

emphatic denial of the action imputed 
to him by the conntees in relation to the 
earl.

SLAVE TRADE IN MOROCCO.

Captive» ol tbe Saltan’» Troop» Sold 
Pnbllely.00FAMINE

A Ctneioattl Man’s Story of Death by 
Starvation—Five Thousand Have 
Perished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 3.—George R. 

Matthews of New York reached here 
yesterday direct from Mexico having 
been as far south as Cristobal in the 
state of Chiapas. He says the famine in 
Chiapas and Guatemala is far worse 
than has been reported. In many small 
villages the food is entirely exhausted. 
Whole families have died from starva
tion and disease. Mr. Matthews thinks 
not less than 5000 people lost their lives 
because of famine. The plague is spread
ing. ___________ ________

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
O Tangiers, Dec. 1.—The accounts of the 

slave trade in Morocco are heartrending.
■ by telegraph to the GAZETTE. The Sultan lias been making his annual
■ Paris, Dec. 3.—The situation in China expeditions against tribes that have 
j is still attracting great attention in polit- faile^ to pay their taxes. Some

ical circles in all European capitals be- tribes have been defeated in 
Z cause of the extreme importance attach- battle, while others made sub- 
m edto reports that England has come to mission without a conflict.
IN an understanding with China, by which cases all the women and children of the 
^ mutual aid will be rendered in the conquered tribes have been carried off 
^ event of certaiq contingencies. captive to be disposed of as slaves, the
H The corresponded of Figaro cables Sultan and his chief officers first select- 
mm from Shanghai that pour paries have ing a number of the more beautiful for 
PI . M ", ... , . . their harems. Sales have been conduct-
* been opened to bnng about an alliance ed publicly at Fez and other places.

between England and China for the pur- Europeans at Fez, who endeavored to 
pose of coping with Russia. The cor- interfere and prevent the more inhuman 

a respondent adds that China is sending features of the traffic, were menaced 
O troops to the Pamir to check a Russian with violence by the naüves.
Q movement in that part of the world,
Q China claiming that Russia is encfroach- 
^ on her territory.

Enro pe Alarmed by an Englleh-Cblnt

O Aim

In both

I

THET WANT WOMEN.

Tne Royal Labor Commission Ask 
That Women be Appointed to aid 
Tbem in Their Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
"London, Dec. 3.—The Royal Labor Com
mission favors the appointment of two 
women sub commissioners to enquire 
into the subject of women’s labor.

Factory inspector Henderson declares 
he found the buildings and arrange
ments in America superior to what was 
furnished in England. He attributed 
these superior conditions to the high 
sense of dignity existing among 
American workmen.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can-always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

ONE ROAD TO RUIN.

Interest!»* Evidence im to the Con
ditio» oi tbe English Barmaids.

London, Dec. 1.—Before the royal labor 
commission today Barrister Shortt sec- 

2 Vancocvsb, b. C. Dec. 3.-A Shanghai retaryof '•» «.remittee to improve the 
a correspondent of the Daily Mail under condition of barmaids, «..d he estimât-

being 10s. per week. On this sum they 
are expected to dress attractively. They

CA
Chinese Rebels Still Unpunished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.>

|$| been done to punish the leaders in the 
Tchang outbreak. The condemnatory

__ document issued by the officials of the ...... ,
O government regarding the outbreak is are oecaP,ed m thm’ Tork on an 
IM now looked upon as designed to deceive ayera*e>14 bou™ P" daF- Frequently
W the ministers of foreign countries. they “e ,made *° eleeP m un8amtary‘

damp attics.
Many publicans refuse to employ any 

barmaids, except such as they can fully 
control—in other words, tree from fam-

H A Newspaper Fined.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THU GAZETTE.O■

Paris, Dec. 3.—The newspaper Figaro 
has been fined five hundred francs for ily ties, or responsibilities and disposed 
opening a subscription for the benefit of consult the proprietors’ interest in 
the condemned Archbishop of Aix.

Or
m every way.

Hundreds of girls are thus ruined^aid>“Ada like magic in all Stomach troubled' Mr. Shortt every year.
The ranks of the barmaids are recruit- 

City of Mexico Dec. 3. A despatch e(j fr0m the middle classes, and even 
from Honduras states that the insurgen- from the professional classes, 
ts at Nacaone who were preparing to 
march on the capital are retreating.

Mexican Rebel» Retreating.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.30

oIjlfl1I c Does No Hai
Reformer—“Don’t you think that the 

study of Greek should be eliminated 
from tbe college course ?”

Fogy—"I don’t know. It seldom has 
any permanent effect. The student 
usually forgets in six months all he 
learned in four years.”

H
He bad Killed Three Men.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 3.—John Mc
Manus who was hanged here this morn
ing was a notorious criminal, having 
killed three men in his lifetime.

Cures all forms of Indigestion^ and. Chronic Dy- 
S^eeplessnesa and Nervousness.

8AMPI.K SIZE 35C. LARGE DOTTLES $1.

PREPARED BY
Charles K.|Shori4Pharmaciet,tSt.ïJohn.ïSr. B

SOLD. EVERYWHERE.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

TMPOBIBB AND DEALER IN Bobber rad Leather Beltira, Rubber rad Ltneo Hora I». 

monj.steam on Special Supplies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World*

iT. SIDITET KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 1 Jardino’s Building, Prince Wm* St., Saint John, If, H#

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Borneo, 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Morel- 
tied and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWE
ABE

207 Union Street.

LIVERY STABLES.A

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches, linger Bings and 
11, - t hiiins: Albums in Leather and Ptush^SUverumreef ah^ kinds;

Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.
ÎPRICES RIGHT AND ON EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

34 Dock Street.IF. A. iTOJSTES.

FIRST EDITION.
ROBBED BY HIS OWN SON.
CYRUS W. FIELD’S WEALTH ALL 

TAKEN RY BDWARE FIELD.

The Once Wealthy y Man Said to Have 
Been Absolu tel Stripped of All Hi»

Nkw York, Dec. 1.—Cyrus W. Field, 
who is ndw dying in the house on Gram- 
ercy park which was his so long, has 
been absolutely stripped of his posses
sions by his mad son, if mad the son is.

The following story came from the lips 
of the improverished man, himself on 
his sick bed, and it is repeated by the 
friend who heard it to illustrate at the 
same time Mr. Field’s integrity and the 
strange conduct of his son Edward. This 
friend attended the funeral of Mrs. Field* 
At that time Cyrus W. had an idea that 
the firm of which his son Edward was 
the senior partner was in trouble. He 
had no clear idea of the extent of the 
trouble, but he felt that disaster was im
pending. His son Edward had not given 
hie father his confidence.

But three days after the funeral. Ed
ward entered his father’s sick room, and 
told hia father same of his difficulties. 
As the friend relates it : “Cyrus Field 
told me that his son Edward came to 
him and said be must have money to 
save him from ruin and disgrace. He 
must have money immediately, he said. 
He did not tell his father the extent of 
his troubles. He said he must have 
money to tide him over for a short time.

” Cyras Field directed that the key to 
his private box should be handed to Ed
ward, and he told his son : ‘ Here is
the key to the box containing my secur
ities. Take enough of them, my son, to 
help you through your troubles. ’ Ed
ward Field took the key and he further
more took every security in the box, 
and Cyrus Field told me that he was 
now as poor as on the day he entered 
the world. The mystery is where has 
all the money gone to.”

The amount of securities taken on this 
occasion by Edward from his father was 
in the neighborhood of $300,000. As
signee Gould heard the>tory of the skin
ning of Cyrus W. Field’s strong box by 
his son, and expressed his amazement. 
Still he was almost prepared to believe 
anything now.

Mr. Gould had no further news, except 
that the clerk who had told him the day 
before of an asset amounting to $2000 
had corralled it, and that it was now in 
the bank. This makes the total visible 
assets $2,500,000. The loan of $2000 had 
been made to a firm dealing in oakum. 
Mr. Gould paid a high tribute lo John F. 
Wiechers, who has apparently lost every 
dollar he had through Edward Field. 
The loss of Mr. Wiechers is put at $500.- 
000, and that of his father and uncle at 
about $500,000 more.

Where did all the money go? is the 
question agitating the keenest minds in 
Wall street : Mr. Gould said that two 
banks would lose a trifle by the failure. 
Possibly, on the other hand, Mr. Gould 
may recover -something from the invest
ment in ;the« Caban sugàr plantations. 
Thn Utten Pacific- people, through their 
representative, Artemue H. Holmes, to
day redeemed $300,000 of the securities 
rehypothecated by Edward Field, and 
$239,000 more was declared a good de
livery.

Edward M. Field, who wrecked the 
firm of Field, Lindley, Wiechers & Co., 
who stripped his father, Cyrus W. Field 
of all possessions, honse and lands and 
securities, and upon whose life there is 
an insurance of $600,000, has attempted 
suicide. In what manner he sought to 
kilf himself is not recited in the papers 
on which he was committed today to 
Vernon House, at ML Vernon, as a dan
gerous madman.

Justice David McAdam of the superior 
court, who lives at 338 iVest Twenty- 
ninth street, walked home tonight, and 
when he got there found a coach and 
team standing in front of his door, and 
two physicians waiting for him in the 
house. The doctors were Allan Fitch, 
one of the county examiners in lunacy, 
and Frank H. Ingram, visiting physician 
of the hospital for nervous diseases. 
They had come to get Justice McAdam 
to issue a commitment to enable them to 
take Mr. Field to an asylum. The affi
davits which they offered were all ready. 
That they were not presented while Jus
tice McAdam was in court was undoubt
edly due to a desire to prevent the fact 
that the application had been made from 
becoming public today. In these affi
davits the physicians declare under oath 
that E. M. Field is a lunatic, dangerous 
both to himself and to others. They go 
into details of his insane actions, and, 
as has been said already, declare that he 
has made an attempt upon his own life.

The evidence was very strong, “Jus
tice McAdam said afterwards, “and they 
mentioned in detail many of the facts 
upon which they based their opinion 
that Mr. Field is a dangerous lunatic, 
beside the fact that he had tried to kill 
himself!

Justice McAdam committed Mr. Field 
to Vernon House at Ml Vernon. Field 
was not brought before him, and he does 
not know whether Field was in the 
waiting carriage or not, but he assumed 
that the patient would be removed to 
ML Vernon at once. Vernon House is 
a private insane asylum, established 
about a year and a half ago by Dr. Wil
liam D. Granger, who still directs iL 

It was learned authoratively that this 
commitment is but a temporary resort 
pending public proceedings to determine 
jndically whether Mr. Field is a lunatic 
or noL A gentlemen who is well inform
ed said : “The family want to have Mr* 
Field’s sanity passed on publicly so that 
it connot be said that his insanity is be
ing used as a pretence for saving him 
from the results of his financial wrong* 
doings.”

Mr. Field was taken to ML Vernon on 
the train which left the Grand Central 
depot at 9.55 tonight. His consin, Dr. 
Mathew D. Field, and Dr. Ingram ac
companied him. The train arrived at 
10.24. Mr. Field gave his escort no trouble 
on the journey.

Cbieairo Anarchist» Fined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chicago. Ills., Dec. 3.—The leaders of 
the anarchists recently arrested were 
yesterday fined $100 each and the others 
410 each. The fines were suspended. 
jBnt it is said defendants will appeal.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Forecast.—Fair 
till Eriday morning, with slight changes 
in temperature followed by rain during 
Frida.v ; winds shifting to southerly.

■i.

GENTLEMEFS CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
SECOZKTD FLOOR,

GREAT REMNANT SALE.

CLOTHS FOB MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

REMNANTS. REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
■:o:-

Com e*d Vest Lengths, 

Pant Lengths,
Pant and Vest Lengths.

-------THE ABOVE INCLUDE-------

English, Irish, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,. Nap Cloths 
Beaver Cloths, Heltons and Irish Frieze, all good pat- 

i terns and Serviceable Colors-
Time Remnants will be sold mnch leas than the regular price.

Overcoat Lengths, 

Keefer Lengths, 
Suit Lengths,

HBPTEB, MBERTSOH i ALLISON.
Scotch Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley, 
Peas Brose Meal.

tt

«
EX “HISTORIAN” FROM GLASGOW.

■o:-

vTJLZRZDI ZKTE &c CO.

over our stock of RIBBONS be
fore making your selections for 

Xmas Work. We have every shade and 
width in medium and good qualities. 

USEFUL REM HANTS at Half Price.

LOOK

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING OFF
------Sih TIRE STOCK OP------

Readv-Made Clothing
CREATBAROAIHSIN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELCYi ClotRefand Tailor,
Vo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Francis & Vailan’s
-IS THI

The Great
HALF

DOLLAR.

CHEAPEST
■ ill m m.

Look at the Following Trices for Men’s
Solid Leather Boots —
Men’s Strong Laced Boots, double 

sole, at OOc.

Men’s Pine Split Tiped Laced 
Boots, double sole at $1.28.

Men’s Kip Tap Soled Laced Boils 
at $1.36.

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows 
Tongued Boots at $1.80

Men’s Buff Seamless Foxed Laeed 
Boots, fair stitched at $1.78.

Men’s Kip Hand Made Lace Bools 
Tap Soles, at $2.00.

Men’s Buff Tip, Seamless Foxed 
Laced Boots, Tap Soles, worth 
$2.75, at $2.25.

W£ OFFER THIS WEEK:
20 dozen Wor-1 Shirts and 

Pants, large s.zes, at 50 
cent each, these are regul* 
ar 65c, goods, and is the 
biggest bargain in Under
wear we have ever placed 
on sale.

Also 1000 yards All Linen 
Toweling at 5 cents per 
yard!

25 dozen Bath Towels at i!9 
cents a pair; FRANCIS & YAD&HAN

10 Klne Street.
350 yards Plain Colors of 

Dress Goods at 81 cents.
10 dozen Glass Towels, all 

Linen, size 27x27 10 cents 
each;

We have opened our Xmas 
stock of Fancy Work 
Materials, and invite at
tention to the large show
ing in Art Silks, Muslins, 
Pongees; Printed Plushes, 
Ribbons, Jara Canvas, 
Congrees and Couching 
Canvas, Cream Mole V ri
vet, Pon-pons, Cold Thread 
Emb’d”, W ashin0- and Roll 
Silks’ Several novelties in 
Fancv Work Designs,VWe 
will clear very cheap.

152 UNION.

Boarding
------- an:

Livery
STABLES
HORSES TO UIBEand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al

ways on hand.
Telephone No. 533M

J0HNH.ELEMING.

TO!

Farmers
e-----------AND----------o

Persons
Express

-----and----
SECOND-HAND

O-----WANTIN

BARB & MURRAY. Waggons
17 CHARLOTTE ST, VERY CHEAP-

5ALL AT-----------S

KELLY & MURPHY.

X . I
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REMEMBERRemoval Notice.COAL.until the year 1836 no person indicted 
for felony could make his defence by 
counsel

Last Monday was the 80th anniver
sary of the birth -of Wendell Phillips, 
and in the evening George William 
Curtis, who was one of his young co- 
laborers, delivered an oration in Br ook- 
lyn, in which many of his personal recol
lections of the orator were recalled* 
Phillips delivered his first anti
slavery speech in Faneuil Hall, 
where the murderer of Lovejoy had 
been justified by one of the speakers. 
Phillips was among the audience, said 
Mr. Curtis, and he unconsciously 
mured, “Such a speech in Faneuil hall 
must be answered in Faneuil hall” 
“Why not answer it yourself?” whisper
ed a neighbor who had overheard him. 
“Help me to the platform and I will”-- 
and pushing and struggling through the 
dense and threatening crowd, the young 
man reached the platform, was lifted up
on it and, advancing to speak, was greet
ed with a roar of hostile cries. But, 
riding the whirlwind undismayed, as for 
many a year afterward he directed the 
same wild storm, he stood upon the 
platform in all the beauty and grace of 
imperial youth—the Greeks would have 
said a god descended—and^ in words 
which touched the mind and 
heart and conscience of the vast multi
tude as the fire from heaven, recalling 
Boston to herself, he saved his native 
city and her cradle of liberty from the 
damning disgrace of stoning the first 
martyr in the great struggle for personal 
freedom.

of this speed will carry a, consid
erable 
that
ant element in the choice of a terminal 
point Taking all things into consider
ation the advantages of St John over 
Halifax as the terminus of the mail 
line are such that they cannot be ignor
ed. St. John stands practically in the 
same position with regard to Canada 
that Liverpool does to England. Liver
pool is not the most westerly port in 
England for vessels coming across the 
Atlantic, but it is the port most resorted 
to, because it is the port nearest to the 
great centres of trade and the leading 
manufacturing industries in that country. 
The same reasons should give St. John 
the preference over Halifax. If the fast 
steamships,which carry the mails, bring 
2500 tons of freight at each trip, they will 
save $5,000 in inward freight alone by 
landing it at St John rather that at Hal
ifax. We have no doubt that owners of 
steamship lines in England can be found 
to tender for the service provided St 
John is to be the winter terminus of the 
ocean line.

We of freigh and 
an import-

1l i_____iamoun 
would be r irn NOW ON WAY FROM NEW YORK,

Plti SCHR. SARAH HCNTEB :
THAT------------While extensive alterations and im

provements are being made n my Crock-, _ __ _ /-n >r-x
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor-Ky Çj K. Hi çy, O U
arily removed to the shop next to. Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

T 200 Tons Honey-Brook Stove Coal,
Perticalirly well .d.pted to Self Seeder Stores.Want PiT ESTCrS

_L_t I EMULSION -----PRICE LOW----
é. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smytbe SL 

Deo. I.1You •fTelephone 250.Pun Geo fcnruOti
IS THE BEST

mwiriMw wŸW r~J
T I 32 KINCISTPEET,

HAVE A TTICE ASHOKTMEWT OF

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

32 KING STREET.

SPRING HILL COALi i ;to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st, 

1892.
Yon will not Regret it The Gazette

LIVELIEST AND BEST
------OF THE-------

8T. JOHN DAILIES.
It is published every evening and de

livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gazette a trial and you will 
not regret it

The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 
fights for their interests first and always.

other in the market for close or cooking stoves. 
1st. Because it will fc%ep in all night.
2nd. Makes a longer flame than any other.
3rd. Leaves lew soot than any except perhaps 

Aoadia Pictou. PR»B LOW.

rn FRED BLACKADAR.~r T1 r
Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

11 Persian L, Caps, 
“ Fur Goats,
11 Cloth Capes, 

[Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

1 I I
t_L-tIESTEY’S ElTOLsioï

—1 mutable se Mille. Sold everywhere —Ie

1 ». -'VU; - £ '

Stirling Silver Goods.R. P. & W. F. STARR.
«VYletorfa ■?«■«? sàür'lt.rd Coel□T

ToAL LANDING. ■ <iï*v> "^rE' UJ'S l i'~ ■ •-it
Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;
Desert Forks, TableJForks, Pie Knives;

. '*•
Sugar Shells, Balter Knives, Frnlt Spoons;

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases;

Napkin Bings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;
Muffineers, Child Mugs;
Tea end Coffee Spoons In Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods In new and unique 
patterns.

-T1 I
i i

HARD COUL. lTw^rJIu.

MUCH BETTER, VICTORIA SYDHEY.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

Coat at $4.60 per Chaldron.
Thank You! Ahothwr Cargo of Spring 

• Hill Round now due. 
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

B. P. & W. F. STARR.

SPRING HILLSOUTHWEST EMIGRATION. ITHIS IS THE UNITERSAL TESTI
MONY of those U*d have •ufferedfr+m 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANT FORM OF WAST
ING

It appears that there is a considerable 
increase m the immigration this year in
to the Northwest as compared with last 
year, the number of persons who have 

* passed through Winnipeg for the North
west during the year, amounting to 13,- 
039. This is a very good showing for 
Manitoba and the Northwest for a sin
gle year and proves that our 
country is becoming better known to 
the people of Europe> and is having 
greater attractions for them than it once 
had. Still the rate of immigration into 
the Northwest is by no means as rapid 
as it might be and we think that efforts 
ought to be made to increase it There is 
no doubt that there is a limit to the 
capacity of a country like Manitoba to 
.absoxb immigrants, and that it would be 
.unwise to exceed that limit or to send

THE EVENING GAZETTE . r | :,i ;

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnirrsp) 
~ SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evxking Gazette will h delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :

SOCeats
...ei.oo

................................. .. ».©•
........................................... 4.<H>

The Subscription to TUE GAZETTE tt 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

SvUil »

cmiii emii-:1 IH 11 1 1 EH IB Telephone 369. Nov. 25.1891.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HARD COAL.

W. H. THORNE & Co.Th»t Spirit of Doubt.
Deacon Roseberry—“I tell yo\ Brer1 

Perkins, dat pawson oh ours is’r mighty 
fine wedder prophet De re hadn’t been 
any rain in our country fo’ more’n fo’ 
week, an’ de people was gettin’ despret. 
Den our pawson see he, ‘Chill’n, don’t 
get ’scouraged, dere will be rain on the 
twenty-fast.’ An’ sure ’nough it did rain 
on dat day fo’ all it wuz worf." Brother 
Perkins—‘ Dat’s nuffin’. He knew dat 
waz de day set fo’ de Sunday school pic
nic.”

ONE MONTH.. 
TH KEB MONT 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR. BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.HS

MARKET square.CoalCHEAP
SOFT GROCERS, ETC. MANUFACTURERS. 

“ICINA.>*S. R. FOSTER & SON, 

Elastib'Starch HttSST-1 for

HYPOPH08PH1TES 
—Of Lime and Soda.—

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It i* used and 
endorsed by Physician». Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00. 

SCOTT S BOWNB, BMeotne.^_

ADVERTISUitr.
Hr< insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale. To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

TZEHZZEjLanding at Robertson’s wharf, Bark 
“Queen of the Fleet,”
1100 Tons CALEDONIA HOUSE 

COAL, fresh mined and double 
screened. This is the cheapest coal 

r. in the city.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWEBB, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

Y
---- BOTH FOR SALE BY-----

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHABUOTTB ST.____________

Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIBECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for amtinu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

G. H, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter “I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.”

Can be obtained of all druggists.

EVENING GAZETTEmore immigrants into the country in any 
one year than can be comfortaby located 
and settled. The ability of the North
west to absorb immigrante will increase 
every year, as its popula tion increases, 
and under proper arrangements the 

The people of SL John who read the immigration to it ought to go on increas- 
Gazktte last evening were treated to a in* in the same ratio as its population, 
genuine surprise. They there learned We trust that before the close of the 
something which we will venture to say 
had never entered into the wildest 
dreams of the majority of them. They 
learned that freight was being hauled 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Montreal to Halifax past the port 
ef SL John, for shipment at Halifax in a 
steamship that was actually lying at the 
port of St John at the time the freight 
passed through this city. This week 
over 1,000 tons of freight, carried ra 68 
cars, consisting of peas, tv heat, oats, bar
ley, feed and com has gone oxer the In
tercolonial from this city to Halifax, 
for shipment there in. the steamship 
Historian, which when the freight pass
ed here was actuary at one of the 
wharves in the city of St. John. There 
is bnt one way ^ accounting for this ex
traordinary state of affairs, and that 
the utter neglect of the com
mon council of the city of St.
John. to provide any 
facilities at this port. We cannot ship a 
bushel of wheat, or a bushel of oats, or a 
bushel of barley from 8t. John by an 
ocean steamer hound to England, be
cause we have no grain elevators or 
proper warehouses for handling and 
storing such freight Some of our 
friends who made a great fuss in oppo
sition to the Leary scheme a year ago, 
at the call of the politicans, will please 
take notice of this fact. If the Leary 
scheme, had been carried out St.
John would not have been 
exposed to the disgrace and 
ridicule of seeing freight passing through 
it bound to Halifax, because there are 
no facilities here for shipping goods. Of 
what value is all our talk about becom
ing the winter port of Canada if onr peo
ple either by themselves or by the com
mon council will make no effort to pro
vide such facilities as trade requires ?
Valuable goods intended for Europe 
cannot be shipped at open wharves, 
and certain classes of goods 
require warehouses of a particular de
scription, as well as facilities for hand
ling them properly. The only remedy 
for the present condition of affairs is for 
us to shake off our apathy and do some
thing to make St. John a port for the 
shipment of other things besides lum
ber. The Gazette does not care what 
scheme is proposed, so long as it is 
feasible it will support it. The Gazette 
cares for no other politics but the 
welfare of St. John, but we cannot but 
look upon it as a great scandal 
that our port is left in its present condi
tion. This year there are more than 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat alone to 
be shipped from Canada to Europe, not 
one bushel of which will come, or can 
come to St. John, owing to the neglect of 
the common council to provide this city 
with the facilities necessary to handle 
it Will the people of St. John take note 
of this fact, and when the proper time 
comes, act on their knowledge in such 
a way that the continuance of such a 
state of affairs as at present exists will be 
impossible.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
1828EstablishedST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. DEC. 3.1891. 1828Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

•T. HARRIS * CO.B. UURMCES'
SPECTACLES

HWLII6 FREIGHT P1ST OUR DOORS.

IN CONNECTION WITH THENASAL BALM. (Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its i-------

800TRMQ, CLEAKSIKfl, 
MAUIKL

Instant M*. Permanent Cure, 
FaHore Impossible.

Rattlesnake Pete an<£hl» pet Coon.
Rattlesnake Pete has had a pet coon 

for the past three years that was as fall 
of tricks as an egg is of meat. One of 
these tricks was to throw back the three 
bolts on his cage, let the other ani
mals out, and go visiting. His favorite 
resort was the Exchange Hotel, where 
he would hide in the cellar and chase 
the women when they entered. On one 
occasion he entered the dining room and 
frightened the girls so tHfjr climbed on 
the table. He kept guard for nearly a 
half hour, when the girls cried for help. 
He performed his last trick at supper 
time, Friday, when he chased one of the 
girls up the cellar stairs and caught her 
drees in his teeth. She drew his head 
through the door, slammed the door 
shut, and held him there until one of the 
other girls brought a cleaver and split 
his head open. The body weighed 
twenty-seven pounds, and the hide will 
be stuffed.

NEWBRU1ISWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

present century there will be at least 
500,000 European immigrants in the 
North-west, in addition to such as may 
be draw» from various parts of the older 
provinces of Canada. There is at the 
present time a very considerable immi
gration going on to the Northwest from 
Dakota and pother northwestern states. 
The people who have gone from 
Dakota to Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories find their position to be great
ly improved, and the soil and climate 
much more congenial than the climate 
and soil they left behind them. The 
peculiar dryness which prevails in so 
many parts of Dakota and which pre
vents the crops from growing in some 
years, does not exist to the same extent 
in our Northwest territories, and there- 

is fore they are so much the better adapted 
for settlement and for profitable grain 
raising. The drawing of immigrants to a 

freight settlement in the first place is lar
gely a matter of advertising, while the 
retaining of them is due of course to the 
merits of the country itself. The fact 
that Dakota is losing people who are 
going to Manitoba proves the great ad
vantage of the latter over the former, 
especially as the people who are chang
ing their places of residence are not in- 
exnerienced persons but men and women 

! who know and understand what they are 
doing, and who . are aware that by remo
ving from Dakota to Manitoba they are 
likely to improve their condition.

■ - -i •' ____ , _ .

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

>
are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the mod perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full Une kept andperfect vision 
guaranteed by

McPherson bros ■inrnptomi olMw waited dh«tfta He tftepl, i

by consumption end death. Nasal. Baum BicHby 
afl.dmggi.ts, or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and Six») by addressing

FULFORO & CO., BHCimil. C«Ti
B. Beware ef te.it.tion. limiter to

No. 181 Union Street.
■PEAHLBS8" STBELTYKBS.100,000

athlete c
n CIGARETTEO

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc-

Portland Rolling Mill,
SIBAIT SHORB, PORTLAND, 

trig, and shapes of all kinds.!

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, (for marineüandjand

---- ALSO----

Klplfe.to-rd„
W JarttSorewsSbreSe or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St., SL John. N. B.

JOSHUA STARK.
WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St* John# JUST .RECEIVED.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
TAYLOR & D0CKRILLRECEIVING DAILY :

Choice P. B. Island and Bnetouehe Bar 
Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wait Also Classe by the bbls, gal, 
quart or plot.

84 KINO STREET.REVISED and AMENDED.STOP Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHAKX.ES A. (LARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.-Fresh Shelled Oysters by theGuert

JT. A. LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, ColL, 
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
"In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

Maldng a slave of y ourself• 
Try our way of washingi 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We?re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather. at

VjhoseBeef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

am from and PUMPS.Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

Aro ALL Gbken afmrr in Season.

o roughOLD WHEAT.
; cities tbem Football.

wmmmmo - diamond d.

Even More
Football and chopping wood are “dead 

easy” when compared with bowl fights 
at the University of Pennsylvania. A 
man iu a football game has a chance of 
escaping with his life and canvas suit. 
The wood chopper-even an amateur at 
it—gets off with the loss of a toe or a 
finger, but the poor fellow who is the 
“object all intent” in a bowl fight has 
little chance for his life and none at all 
for his clothes. It is only a short time 
since a howling mob of university 
students chased a fellow student, entire
ly nude save for a stocking and his col
lar, all the way from the university 
grounds to Thirtieth and Locust streets, 
where he sought refuge in a store. The 
pedestrians who passed on the way did 
not notice his nakedness because of the 
great crowd surrounding him, but naked 
he was all the same.

è *;.UNGAR’S. THOMAS DEAN,
: â14 City Mnrteet.18* WORD ABOUT WHEAT.

The Moncton Times of yesterday pub
lishes a paragraph from a correspondent 
relative to the crop of.wheat harvested 
last season in and about Kingston, Kent 
Co. The yield of 202 bushels sown, it 
is persumed on about 101 acres, was 2,775 
bushels—say 26J busbies per acre. This 
compares favorably with the crop of 
the Northwest and is considerably above 
the average yield in the western United 
States for the past ten years. A good 
many years ago the farmers of the mari
time provinces, all the way from the 
Strait of Canso to the Bay of Chaleur, 
raised »11 the wheat which they required 
for domestic use, and were very wise in 
doing so, for thereby they were to a 
larger extent than since its cultivation 
has been almost abandoned, enabled to 
live within themselves, a condition 
which it sbonld be the aim of every 
agriculturist to attain. Wheat growing 
for export can never be thought of in the 
maritime provinces, but we feel that it is 
discreditable that we should not pro
duce on our own soil a larger percentage 
of our own bread. New soil, recently 
burned over, almost always produces a 
good crop of wheat, and clover and 
timothy seeds generally germinate and 
take root among the growing grain so that 
the following season the land is 
good 
farmers
mine that next season they would raise 
all the wheat they require for home con
sumption, that instead of spreading 
their crops over large areas, they would 
give their attention to producing the 
largest possible returns from the 
smallest possible acreage, give more atte
ntion to tbeir stock and keep only the 
most profitable breed of horned cattle, for 
milk, butter cheese or beef, of sheep for 
their wool or meat, of pigs for easily fat
tening qualities; keep all their animals 
in warm and comfortable quarters and 
see that nothing that can be need as a 
fertilizer is permitted to go 
to waste, and, as has been 
suggested, raise their own bread and 
everything else that they require so far 
as is possible, we should have fewer farms 
going to waste or under mortgage, and 
hear little of the disadvantages under 
which the farmer labors, nearly all of 
which result from his own improvidence, 
ignorance or indolence.

Wm WEATHERHEÀD, WINTERSASHESVi FLOUR.! %
h Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. chbïstüTwôod wobk- 
ING COMPANY, City Bead.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS16 and 18 Dorchester St., 'l, ; •: : :•
B0ABDING, HACK, M maSEAL SACQUES. 1 MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.' oa:

liveby stable.
AU stock. Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses flrat-class; Horses suitable 1er 
Ladies’ driving. We eater to the .best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

lgy. t

Alllt 15
We have room for a few more orders on RI PIANOS,SEAL SACQUES SL QBEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Onr Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A fall stock of all kinds of CAPES.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

\i//

‘Ç ll!. (LIMITED.)A• i l*

Telephone Subscribers
SSSSSSSEiS
DAY, the tenth <Uy of December next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take 
into considération the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another company, and to authorize and 
empower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and eve 
act and thin

NO
D.IMAGEE’S SONS, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 
Charlotte. _ _

574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods
Charlotte. , _.

572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery
Stable Main Indiantown.

575 Commercial Exchange Pagsley
Building Princess.

571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “ .
573 Wilson Dr. S» F. Office and Rest

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

■TT IS YOUR FAULT that thè boy doesn't understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading Q

JL about You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were ^
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that you ____
don’t know yourself ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encyclopaedia in the house. \ »

Read our announcement and you will see that yon

A. T. BUSTIN, sJames Warburton LR.C, P. and S. 
Edinbnrgh.Charlottetown.P, E. L^ays:— 
"I have used "Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonised 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

MARKET SQUARE. 88 Dock Street.

Books. FLOWERS.
XI7E have a choice lot of Bedding Planl 
VV 15c. per dosen up. Send tin you 

early and secure the besL

You can’t afford it ? 
can, be yon ever so poor. ing necessary or advisable to carry out 

any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidation or 
agreement.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 
D.,1891.
FOSTER MACFARLANE,

President.

/-
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Slot sold by the dealers; 

, prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 

363 Pearl Street, New York.

À WORD TO FATHERS.Free and Easy Remedy.
A prominent Philadelphia doctor, with 

a.fashionable clientele, recommends a 
novel treatment for some of his overfed 
and underworked female patients. He 
insists that they do the work of sweep
ing and dusting a room each day with
out a stitch of clothing around them. 
This is the only way to permit the ful
lest muscular development.

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

It may be that some fathers who read our proposition will be so engrossed m 
business that they will not give tbe matter that consideration it deserves. Don t

for you to make. While you may not have the desire nor time for reading, 
yet they may have, and nothing would aSord them more pleasure than to have a 
good Cyclopædia, such as the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended, at 
hand for consultation on all imaginable subjects. It yon can t appreciate a good
thing, find ont if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 
your own happiness.

G. HUDSON FLEWELLING, 
Secretary.

a JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,take LABATT’S

LoMon Ale ml Sit,
TURNIPS.for pasturage. If our 

everywhere would deter- C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
O INTERS. O Y STE KN.

IN STUBS AND WAREHOUSE:
16 Hundred Bbla of Choice P. E. Island 

and North Shore Oysters.
Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 

fine flavor.
6 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters 

No. 5 King Square, (North Side).

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment, _____
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

ST. JOES DYE WORKS
À WORD TO MOTHERS.hifSa^of^

ter “I find it a meet valuable preparation 
in cases where the etomach le irritable, 
and could not retain any food.” Can be 
obtained of all druggiata.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeee St.

-------- AWABDED--------
Mothers shonld see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great 

tant» ofagood Cylopædiaimhe home and have them order at once. Thieproposi-

ÎÀ0aÆVÆ
is sufficient ________

THE iAIL SERVICE. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

The tenders advertised in the Gazette 
to-day for the steamship service be
tween Canada and Great Britain and 
France are not precisely in the terms 
reported from Ottawa. It was stated in 
the despatches from the capital that the 
ports which were to be the terminal 
points of the service
be Quebec in summer
fax or Halifax, and SL John in
winter. We commented yesterday on 
the unfairness of leaving the tenders in 
this form, which would give the tenderer 
no choice in regard to the port
to which his vessels would go. It ap
pears, however, from the advertisement 
that there is no condition specify
ing that the port of Halifax must be a 
terminal point in winter. So far as can 
be read from the advertisement there is 
nothing to hinder Mr. Furness, or any 
other person who has steamships of the 
right speed, from tendering to, come to 
St. John direct with the mails, and this 
twe believe .will be the ultimate solu- 
ion of the present difficulty. The steam

ships required are to be vessels of 18 
knots an hour, a speed which is not ex
cessive but which is still sufficient, and 
will not require the construction of any 

vessels, especially for the purpose.

*. G. BOWES i CO: AHood’s
Sarsaparilla

"S
Canadian Express Co. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Range» fitted with; Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Dp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on^BJour 
premises.

A WORD TO CHILDREN.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of

aSfBRiXRBS
8 Special Messenger» daUy (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic.Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. . 
with nearly 6c0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South

ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eDShipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec
“tioods^nbond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or
ü-n^l^NT’ “d ^SltoNE.

A“’tS°auJolm.N.B. A‘•D,•

and Hali-
range of hnman knowledge bnt what is discussed in the Encyclopœdia Britannica,
and Uie arrangements scfslmpe thatycni cao fimTany^sirb^t^ a^mo^ent^^m 

wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information yon might be 
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

Be sure that your father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects it just re 
mind him ofit when he comes home at night Ask him questions about places 
persons and things that you may read about during the day. Ask him when and 
where Hon. Geo. Brown was born, when and where he died. Aek him about 
Gladstone, and see if he can tell you where that great atatesman wasi born and 
when he first came into prominence. Ask him who planned and built the Victoria 
bridge, and what it coat how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him 

questions as the above, simple thoegh they be, we guarantee he will order a 
f the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

JOHN LABATT,Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

London.;Canada.

SOAP. SOAP.Medical Hall, A -

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

Peculiar 
To Itself

E. I..
Opoosite King Square.

ROTE HID COMMENT. Com
such 
set oThe Halifax Board of Trade is show

ing a great deal of activity in reference 
to the winter port and Canadian mails 
question. The St. John Board of Trade 
will no doubt be equally diligent.

Jrope via Cana-
r. d. McArthur.H wBl cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

PARKER BROTHERS,* ♦♦♦♦♦***»♦**♦**********

ANNOUNCEMENT MARKET SQUARE.
The Telegraph is so ignorant of civic 

affairs, that it states this morning that 
the members of the present common 
council were elected in March last. The 
Telegraph ought to know that our elect
ions for aldermen are held on the first 
Tuesday in April, and that the mayor 
of the city is elected a week later.

The Sun published today in explana
tion of tbe historical lectures of the Rev. 
Mr.deSoy res,a statement of the difference 
between attainder and impeachment. 
It also states that the reason Stafford 
(we presume it means Strafford) was not 
allowed counsel wh«n he was impfeach- 
ed in 1641 was that no one impeached 
was heard by counsel until the 20th, 
Geo. 2nd, chapter 30. Our esteemed 
contemporary might have added that

CAUSEY i MAXWELL?
Masons and Builders.

* * ♦♦♦♦♦*****♦»»*

We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ
ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you ge 
the best Encyclopœdia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

By placing the rate of speed thus low f 
the government will be able to establish 
a service much sooner than would have 
been the case in foe event of them de
manding â 20 knot servie-. We think, 
too, that a speed of 18 knots will serve 
very well. This rate of speed would 
bring a vessel from Liverpool to St- 
John in six days and a half, and 

would bs able to find any

CLIMAX RANGES Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.and Repairs in Stock.Steam Service between Grand 

Mao an and Mainland» LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

Is certified to l.y thousands of voluntary 
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. ?i; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

OFftLONDON, ENG.
X

Service, Urand Man an and Mainland," will be 
received at the Finance Department, Ottawa, up 
to and including Toeeday, the Fifteenth day of 
December next, fur the performance of a Steam 
Service between Grand Manan. Eaetport. St. 
Stephen and Su John, according.to terme and 
conditions, to be obtained on application to the 
Post. Office Inspector at St. John,». B., or Hah- 
f„.N. S.,c, to the

•All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Capital, $10,000,000.

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,no one
-fault with -uch a pace. Certainly 18 
knot vessels coming to St. John would 
be able to compete successfully for the 
Canadian passenger business with the 
fast steamships from New York. Vessels

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetIOO Doses

One Dollar*
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

H. CODNERA. G. BOWES. Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Caubiy 
Mecklenburg st

•Loues adjusted and paid .withou refer 
ence to England.

Telephone 192.

ST. JOHN, 2ST. B.1 Oanterbnrv 8t. St. John, N,B?FiEWoSte,M.

AND

’hgW i

MASalbalm

CatahrH
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A Fair Blockade-Breaker.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. quarters. Detail Riley to guard him,” 
the major ordered, wheeling his horse.

“ An infantry support, Paddy,” whis
pered Evan, as he gripped the Irsbman’e 
waist.

'* Hark 1 what’s that ?” muttered the 
Federal officer, suddenly checking his 
horse and turning in saddle to listen.— 
“ Platoon !—By right and left— as skirm
ishers—March !”

An instant more, the road was clear, 
the skirting woods on either hand con
cealing the little force, and each man’s 
carbine at a “ ready.”

For now, from southward, Iplainly 
sounded hoofs, at rapid trot; and 
soon the jingle of accoutrements told 
of cavalry advancing. In rear 
of the last trooper, Evan listened with 
bated breath.
Could they be Rebs ? Were they Yanks ? 
Had Carolyn evaded them, friends or 
foes ? Maimed, disarmed, and closely 
watched by the surly man who owed 
him a dismount, the chafing captive 
could only listen and conjecture. And 
nearer the horsemen trotted merrily 
through the snow,—now falling heavily, 
—and soon a dark shadow loomed up in 
distance.

“Challenge, sergeant,” whispered the 
mayor ; and the trooper’s knees 
turned his horse into the road, 
facing the intruders, his carbine 
at dead aim.

“Halt ! Who goes there ?”
“Friends ! With the countersign,” 

came the answer. “Is Mayor Conyers 
there, Sergeant Greer ?”

“I am here, Captain Granger,” the 
officer answered, riding out to 
his subaltern. “What brings your scout 
on this trail? Yon were to taknlhu,low
er road,” he added, in a lower voice.

“We heard firing hereaway, sir,” the 
younger soldierrepHed, in the same tone. 
“And, besides, we had a chase after the 
best piece of horseflesh and pluckiest 
piece of womanhood I have struck in 
Rebeldom. She cut my shoulder-strap 
with a bullet, in reply to challenge, then 
took to cover and led ns through the 
woods like à born fox-hunter.”

RAILROADS.Charming people, these exceptional 
people ! Here’s amedcine—Dr. Pierce’S 
Golden Medical Discovery for instance, 
and it’s cured hundreds, thousands that’re 
known, thousands that’re unknown, and 
yet yours is an exceptional case I Do 
you think that that bit of 
which you call “ I” is different from the 
other parcels of human nature ? “ But 
you don’t know my case.” Good friend, 
in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, 
the causes are the same—impure blood— 
and that’s why “ Golden Medical Discov
ery” cures ninety-nine out of every hun
dred. You may be the exception. And you 
itiay not But would you rather be the 
exception, or would you rather be well ? 
If you’re the exception it costs you no
thing, you get your money back—but 
suppose it cures you.

Let the " Golden Medical Discovery” 
take the risk.

STEAMERS.An Autumn Fllttln*.
My roof is hardly picturesque—
It lacks the pleasant reddishlbrown 
Of the tiled housetops out of town,
And cannot even hope to match 
The modest beauty of the thatch;
Nor is it Gothic or grotesque—
Nor gable breaks with quaint design.
Its hard monotony of line;
And not a gargoyle on the spout 
Brings any latent beauty out]
Its only charm—I hold it high—
Is just its nearness to the sky.
But yet it looks o’er field and tree,
And in the air
One breathes up there
A faint, fresh whiff suggests the sea,
And that is why, this afternoon.
The topmost slates above the leads 
Were thick with little bobbing heads, 
And frisking tails, and wings that soon 
Shall spread, ah, me 1 
For lands where summer lingers fair,
Far otherwhere,
I heard a muttering.
Saw a fluttering,
Pointed wings went skimming past,
White breasts shimmered by as fast. 
Wheel, and bound and spurt and spring— 
All the air seemed all on wings.
Then like dropping clouds of leaves,
Down they settled on the eavee- 
AU the swallows of the region.
In a number almost legien,
Frisked about, but did not stop 
Till they reached the ridge atop.

.v.rv;ilk
[ÿ:;

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

By T. C. DE I,KOI*,
Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN ;
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
womenor reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

Whuman nature
NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1764. Passenger Train Serviee 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.
: Time:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNIONSTATION.

DOMINION LINE.
royal mail steamersJAMES HUTTON & CO

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
agents for Canada, te.ee a.m-ACCOMMDATION rfor Frederic- 

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

-----BETWEEN-----

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND> 1A.
m-BXPRBSS for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston,etc

tlO.OO ».

pjfl ting
m B ™ ESTABLISHED IB**,

^ MONTREAL A TORONTO,

TH J. C. McLAR N B LUNG CO.

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1892.

Portland.
^ 15 
" 29 

Jan. 12

Tons. Liverpool. PVLI.ltAN BUPPKT PABLOB CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR
11.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
•8.3© p.m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; fSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

clients,” saysSYNOPSIS.

°f.£rsyJ}nuiAsti11 watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac.

& ‘A d«d*. ,5° .hisr. Sufirte
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
“d now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, betweenthese warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy,who had cast his
Jotas» Private, soldier under tie guidon

Horae.” They meet Lieutenant Gr 
“‘—North Carolina, •’You had best be very wa 
ful as you near the ferry.’1

“I can understand my 
an old attorney, “until they get into 
prison—then I can rarely make them

Steamer».
OREGON, 3,672 Nov. 12
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 26
LABRADOR, 6.000 Dec. 10
OREGON, 3.672 “ 24
SARNIA, 3,694 Jan 7
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 21
OREGON, 3,672 Feb 4
SARNIA, 3,694 " 18
LABRADOR, 6.000 Mar 3
OREGON. 3,672 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.694

took to raise the quivering horse from 
his rider’s leg and lift the boy, pale with 
pain, to his feet.

“Easy, boys! Wait a bit! I think 
that left leg’s gone!” he said, with a catch 
in his breath. “TJ-ugh! Ah-hl That’s 
better, Mister Yank.” And be put his 
foot gingerly on the gjpnnd, tried to rest 
upon it, then leaned heavily on the stal* 
wart sergeant

“ Who are you?” the officer asked.
“A Confederate soldier,” Evan re

plied.
“Scouting?”
“ No ; on leave,” the other answered, 

quickly, his shrewdness returning as 
pain decreased.

“What command ?”
“ Private, B Troop,—th Virginia 

Cavalry,” was the answer, 
was riding to a farm below, with a lady» 
—had no notion any Yanks were across 
the river.”

"You tired on us” t the officer said 
sternly.

“But I didn’t—hit you!*’ the boy re
torted, with a grin half of pain and half 
of fun, trying to gain time for Carolyn 
Clay and listening eagerly for any sound 
southward.

“Dismounted Corporal Riley, sir,” the 
sergeant reported to his officer, hand to 
cap.

Why.
The reason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads all 

other medicines in the race for popularity is be- 
it is absolutely pure, cannot harm the 

most delicate invalid, and never fails to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipation,

Feb.
23 PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR. ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

119.49 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 

North-West and Pacific

Mar.
n

April 5
” 19

These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an « are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the spar decks, thus 
insuring the greatest of all luxuries at sea, vis., 
perfect ventilation and light.

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o’lclock p. m^or as soon as possible after 
arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

Tickets. State Roo 
ceming the Steamers 
ed on applioati

West,
Coast,“ 31

ete. al?ed*<8irS'"8' *lçla<*iDgCanadian Pigiflc^ Unriv 
John aud Montreal without change.

of the
SC Enjoying a Bl< ting.

RETURNING, Trains Leaveur Sms.—Last summer my younger sisters 
taken very badly with croup, indeed we 

were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. and to our great joy it cured them perfectly, 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect

Awn* Johnston, Dalhoueie, N. B.

Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,&00p.m.;St  ̂Stephen
a. m., 8.30 p/m.’; Houlton’7.40,11.35°a. m.’, 8!30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m.

[CONTINUED. 1
And in answer, clear and shrill and 

loud from the road beyond echoed the 
neigh of a horse ; and ere Evan’s quick 
hand could clinch his reared muzzle the 
roan had answered full and strong,

No time to lose now ! One chance, and 
only one !

“Quick ! the woods road ! Remember : 
south,—the stone fence,—old Isham !
Quick! for yourself !—for little Fairfax !”

And in echo came from the road,—
“ Halt! Right about! Forward:—

Trot; March!”
Instantly the girl wheeled her horse, 

trotting rapidly between trees for the 
narrow road—the reversed scouting- 
party moving fast towards them, guided 
by the neigh. Once she turned, crying,—

“ Come Evan, yon promised !”
And the boy answered, cheerily 
“ Go on ! Faster—for Fairfax’s sake !

I’m coming,”—adding through his clinch
ed teeth, “iWhen I’ve held them back long 
enough to save you !”

The thunder of close hoofs was 
side the scout; the Federate, now at a 
charge, struck out as skirmishers along , _
the road, to hem m their unseen foe. yo“ „Iet„theÜ2e“‘ pot h,m OTlt <,t
Without even a glance he knew that their ?-Nor«dtttrat ! " He qtitotiy threw Flynn," be added, loader, "idV.nce with 
carbines were nnslnng, and the least °p th® fbme the eer8eant Veiled at yonr prisoner." 
sound would bring a volley to drop him !‘g,?t!/™™ th® ma^or‘ “There’a one And Carolyn Clay’s horse was led to
out of his saddle From the vantage baUleft ™ my Pistol; and I think poor the front, the girl sitting erect in saddle! uncommon «mon» bird,,
darkness of his covert, he saw the first 0,iJeb wonldt rather «° that w»y” . quiet, but pale, and with an ugly gleam ' 14a™ °”,r mj ,wn notl<m' 
four dash by, straight for the little trail, , The «tout-hearted scout turned his in her blue-gray eyes, 
for which the girl was making, too. face aside, and the rough sleeve passed "Who are yon, madam—or miss, I 

Then came the officer, in full career, 8Wi“,13r acro8s eyelids, as the Federal presume ? ” Major Conyers asked, sain- 
and Evan, quickly wheeling his horse, ïr°op®t °™“he,Iaat Confe<3erata bcül6t ting courteously, 
turned in the saddle and fired at the fly- lnJ®thebl4?k*1bra'“-„J>, - 
ing shadows without, -one, twice,-as Are yoa badly bnrt? the officar aak" 
they came into view. Then came a halt, 
a rush of quick-changed hoofs, and the 
crisp twigs of the trees aboot him hnrtl. 
ed around his ears, as six carbines 
simultaneously spoke that their covey 
was flushed. Through the snow-dim
med woods he saw them crash, he sitting 
motionless, half turned in saddle, his 
left hand firmly feeling the bit.

His ruse had told. He had drawn off 
pursuit from the girl ; and even then his 
trained ear caught the beat of Blazer’s 
hoofs upon the hard road behind. She 
had gained the trail and a quarter-mile 
start ! Now for himself; for the foremost 
Federal was within twenty yards of his 
still unseen foe.

A flash of the heavy pistol, a sound 
betwixt a groan and a roar, and the 
Yankee’s horse plunged forward to 
his knees, rolling his rider in 
the snow. A touch of the spur, a shake 
of the bit, and Evan’s black—well train
ed to that kind of work—was dashing 
southward at half-speed, skimming tree- 
trunks desperately close, but choosing 
safest way wholly unguided, while urged 
ever by spur and voice.

On came the pursuers, strung out 
through the dim woods, handicapped 
by heavier mounts and ignorance of the 
way, yet gallantly pressing after the fly
ing enemy,—not knowing if he 
or a dozen.

Now and again the carbines rang, 
more than one chip of bark flying near 
the scout’s head; and one bullet whistling 
close by his ear. But it was racing 
aim, and the wood was darker 
than without; so 
to the shelter as long as he might, before 
striking ont into the woods trail. He 
was gaining on the Federate, too; and 
fainter beat of hoofs in front, and faint
er still, told him that Carolyn Clay was 
past pursuit,—was safe at last I 

Into the road he dashed; into the road 
soon strang the pursuit; and with a yell 
and touch of both spurs the scout gave 
thé black his head and raced for free-

Then what chirping, what commotion; 
What they said I have no notion,
Bat one cannot err in stating 
There was very much debating.
First, a small loquacious swallow 
Seemed to move a resolution;
And another seemed to follow. 
Seconding the subject matter 
With a trick of elocution.
After that the chirp and chatter 
Boded seme more serious end, meant 
For a quarrelsome amendment; 
Bobbing heads and flapping wings, 
Eloquent of many things,
Gathered into lively i 
"Pros" and "eons,” "
As the clatter readied my earn,
Now it sounded like "hear, hears;’’ 
But sgain a note of faction,
With a clash of beaks in action,
Give an aspect to the scene 
Not exactly quite serene.
Fretful cluster!# flew away,
All too much incensed to stay;
Wheeled about and then took a tack. 
Halted and came darting back.
Others, eager to be heard.
Perched upon the chimney top, 
Chirped, as they would never stop,.

And you let . woman escape yonr «rarebw.
The old major’s voice was very dry. ®nt *h" turmoil nured «way;

“Sot mail,, Sir. He, home pumped.
—he must have been over-ridden,—so — Whether some more thoughtful bird1 
we hemmed her "inlif làst.-^-Sergeatit Said the quarrelitog waa absurd.

And implored that it should cease; 
Whether:what appeared contention 
W*ta*iffer«mee not worth mention, 
Jult some mere exchange of words

health. Arriving in St. John at *5 35,19.00

•Runs Daily. Sundays included, fDaily except 
Sunday. fDaily except Saturday.

a. m., tl-45.

A. ROBB & SONS. ms and frill information con- 
8, Passage Bates, etc., furnish-

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from ne .ralgia in my face and had the best 
medical advice without avail, I at last thought of 
trying B. B. B. and after using one bottle have 
not felt anysymptoms of neuralgia since I regard 
it as a fine family medicine.

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Agents at St. John.
“I

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
New Free flrom Pal*.

Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 
Back for about 6 months, and. thought I would: 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

EEE0I1W, RAHWAY!ayee” and "noes,’r

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892Frank Palmer, Winona, Ont.

Cunard Line.
Royal Mail Steamers

A Good Verdict.
Sirs.—I have great Tesson to speak well of 

yonr®. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 bo-tles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of appetite 
and weakness it has no equal. It cures sick 
headache, purifies the blood and will not fail 
when used. I heartily recommend it to ell want
ing a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hugh McNutt, Truro, N. S.

PTÆŒÆ.SA"!
day excepted) as follows :Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet I 
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont

.EBSHSÊ*«ÊS«*feES.*SiaBa»«aa:—“»“That’s even, major,” Evan retort- 
“You dismounted

The Best Yet.
Deis Sms,—My mother was attacked with 5 

in ftaqi motion of the lungs which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and. on eo doing, 
found it did her more good than any ether medicine 
she ever tried.

ed, quickly, 
me. May I ask one favor, sir? My 
horse and I are old comrades,” he added, 
with a little tremor in the voice. “ Will

-----SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN—^ 16.55
Up.

æpgæ
Ml"retK/K£»îh7fc£kti^‘ni
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
fcunday evening.

Boston, Queenstown 

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

oppo-Parsons’ Pills; Mrs. Kennedy,
50 Smith Av.t Hamilton, Ont

AUCTION SALES.
TBAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Ptusengen Land and Embark at Can-NOTICE OF SALE. ard Wharf, foot! of t'lyde Street, East 

Beaten. Fast Express Jroc^Quebec and Montreal (ex- 

Fast Express from Halifax............................ 22 J8

8.30You may make a nearer guess;
All at once the noise was over.
Not a bird was now a rover,
Some one seemed to put the motion,
And the little heads bobbed “yee.”
Oh that sudden resolution,
So unanimously carried 1 
Would they’d longer talked and tarried. 
With their fiery elocution 1 
What it bodes I cannot doubt;
They were-planning when to go,
And they settled it, I know,
Some chill morning, when the sun 
Does not venture to shine out,
I shall miss them—overnight 
They will all have taken flight,
And the summer will be gone.

Yheee pills were»
derlri' discovery, 
like say others.
Fill» Do>.e. unuaren 
take them easily. The 
most delicate r’omen

The circular around 
each box explains the 

toms. Also how to 
» great variety ot 

diseases. This Infor- 
«nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

phi et sen t free eon* 
II talas valuable Infor* 
I «nation. Send 

Il Dr. I. S. Job*
Co., SS Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Beet Liver Fill Known.”

Un- ■O-
Cabln Passage $«©, 889, 8100—accord

ing to accommodations desired. 
Second Cabin 8SO, Round Trip 866—In

cluding all requisites for the voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For further informatioiCappIy a tithe Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston.

To William Mahoney, ofCcntral Norton, in the 
• county of Kings, and Province of New Brans-, 
wick, farmer, and Catherine Mahoney, big 
wife,Christopher Albert Yorke, the rep 
itatives of Francis X. Yorke, and all < 
whom it may concern, 
ake notioe that there will be sold at public 
auction at «Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint-John, in the City and County oi 
Saint John, «n Saturday the fifth day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at twelve o’clock,

ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Fills. 

One box sent post*
! fbr 86 els., or five 
es for 81 In stamps. 

SO Fills In every box. 
We pay duly to Canada.

“A Virginian,—a lady causelessly 
chased and arrested while riding quietly 
homeward,” the girl answered, defiantly.

‘•Virginian ladies seem to choose 
strange hours for quiet rides,” the old 
major retorted, rather grimly. “Will 
you give me your name, occupation, and 
residence, upon honor, if I parole you?”

“I demand to be released uncondition
ally and permitted to proceed to my 
home,” Miss Clay answered, haughtily. 
‘Do you Yankee soldiers confess that 
you war upon Southern women?”

"Perhaps ; when Southern women 
shoot at us in their jocular way,” the 
veteran replied. “Bnt we [waste time, 
madam. Will yon answer my question?”

“I deny your right to question. 1 
demand to be released as a non-combat
ant,” was the firm response.

“ Non-combatants do not shoot in re
ply to challenge, on lonely roads,” the 
major retorted, rather impatiently. “Will 
you answer or not? What is your 

a- - * .. name, and what are you doing here-
I-AU T I A m A n " O I about with a cavalry soldier?"Ilnl I IICIIIC/M U "lUold you, major ! That’s my cou

sin from the.farm------’’Evan began, only
to be. cot off by the seigeant’s stern

Y TV /T C! “Siieneefin ranks ! Riley, guard yonr
yV IVl M ; prisoner 1”

Bnt-the qttidk woman’s wit caught the 
fact of her constate .capture, and his cue, 
at the same time; and she folded her 
arms quietly, remaining silent.
“Very well, madam,” the major said. 

“I will send you to head-quarters with 
your ‘cousin’ there, and let you discuss 
military ethics with the general.—Cap
tain Granger, detail one man -of yonr 
squad to guard this lady.—Corporal 
Doyle, report with both prisoners to pro
vost marshal at head-quarters : the flees 
will guide you to the river-batik.—Cap
tain, a word------- ”

And soon Evan Fauntleroy and his 
cousin were again riding side by side, 
merrily, hopefully no longer, but he in 
greater mental distress for her, she with 
gold-crowned head drooped upon her 
breast, and tears of mingled mortifica
tion and despair forcing their way be
tween the long, curved lashes.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superi
Oct. 15th, 1891.

ed.fbrSIS
“Past walking,” Evan replied, with 

quick-repressed grunt of pain as he 
again tried to bear weight on bis left 
foot “No bones broken, I guess ; bat a 
pretty bad wrench.”

“Take him behind you Dowd,” the 
major ordered. “We’re wasting time.” 
And two stoat pairs of arms raised the 
captive, not urgently, and placed him on « 
the crop of the Irishman’s horse.

“Sergeant send him back to head-

n tendent.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,ALEX MARTIN,’Agent, 

or to H. CHUBB k CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.Make New Rich Blood! j^LLtiiat lot, piece w.parcel of land or interest

.Francis X. Yorke'toone Isaac G. OulUmfyinden
ture, bearing date the sixth day of June, A. D. 
1876, and therein described^:

All his rig t, title and interest in a certain lot 
"of land and premises, situate in the Town of 

—George CotterelL U "Portland, in the City and County of Saint John
--------------- - ♦ •--------------- J "and Province ot New Brunswick,granted to the

To dream of eggs means happiness; J
bat to see many broken eggs is a sign o f rjSfcT1 'i 1̂lhpmlr„'±£.d“fiT'S
quarreling and lawsuits. Good news I "KréoSi. p«c« 95 and*,dored die twentr-eirtt. 
comes after vision, of fresh eggs. Stt

------------- • ------------------ •‘pear,"” together with all buildings and improve-
Tim Malto Peptonued Portbb is re- . . ...

commended by hundreds of medical ,Jf?$iîS!S^îto.Ioon!»biâei°”ia!™ndeDtQre°ef 
men, as being the best preparation in Mortgage, afcieh ia recorded in the office of theïssssl' ‘SSŒ-K
medical men and be convinced. Aak the undersigned Sarah Elisabeth Hazen,formerly 
your druggist for it. fDf

. ' , *• *-------------- fourth day of August. A. D. 1891, and recorded inf
A paper-hotel has been erected at the office of said Registrar «of Deeds inlLibro 40 o 

Hamburg. It is made of paper boards,
rrefirehaTO£hB hardDeSS °f W00d and Noremb«,,A.
are reproo. . 891. SARAH EMZABETH HAZEN.

By G. C. COSTER, her Attorney.

SHE LU BAILWATNew YortandSL John.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMER Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
The Roui has lately been placed in fine eon 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

nain* Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ;

Leave St Stephen at............................. 7.30 a. m.
Arrive at St John.......................... ...11.55 a.m.
Leave St. John East..............3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at............................ 8 p. m.

.EASTERN STANDARD TIMS.
Office. No. 8 Pngsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Philps, 97 Prince WA. 
street, St John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

SOUTH PORTLAND
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. will be despatched from New York, Pier 49, East 

River, from St. John, on or about DECEMBER 
2nd. For freight or other information 
New Y<u*4p

F. H. SMITH A CO-

TROOP ASON.^

apply at

or St John to

FOB, CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

,

Winter Arrangement-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
FOR BOSTON.

F.J. McPEAKE.Supt.G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

The excessive amount of vibration 
caused by the propellers of some of the 
high speed cruisers causes old sailors to 
become seasick.

Notice of Sale. HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL. Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave 8L John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Staudard.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
&t5 p. m., for Eastport 
and tit. John.

THZZE ZNTZEW
■: New Victoria Hotel

RUBBERS
O A.ZR/ID! 

WILLIAM PUG8LEY,
To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick: 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

SUPPERS.were one
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
*. !.. HcCONKEKY, Pro.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred ana eewenty-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of tit. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed iu B »ok F., No 7, pages 96, 91. 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John,

For Over Fifty Y<
; 4rb. Worn low’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m illions of mother» for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the ohüd, softens the gums, allays all pain

and take0no other’kind.UalOW'B SoothiDC Sjrap,”

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m., 
_________________ C. E. LAECHLER, Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.
Dr.CanbyHathewaï" Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

i DANGER OF FALLING. PRICE LISTEvan stack WINTER SAILINGS.DENTIST,
158 OEBMAIN STREET.

oras lor tne uity an* voonty ot Saint John, 
__ will, for the purpose of satisfying th.- 

ley secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, In the Chty of Saint John BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
William Street, in the City of Sain 

aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of J 
next at twelve o'clock noon 

"Tho Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Dunoan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Laaergan, fronting on the lane or passage 

ly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning.
With the buildings thereon and the app

^Date4 this thirty-first day ïof October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
.Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

DR. CRAWFORD, (LIMITED).Because one can play first base in a 
ball game it does not follow that he can 
successfully fill the position of-first bass 
in a chnreh,choir. The pitch is some
what different.

Shiloh’s CetuampileB Cere.
‘ This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

i ftagÿsratsr junrtinau;
, Vtiy “k r™ tor iL Pd. lee, SfeJ

»nd SL It your lungs are sore, chest, or hack* 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-

Yee,kself-preservation is the first law 
of nature; but it does not follow that a 
man should keep himself pickled all the 
time.

Use Lessive Phénix, and yonr flannels, and all 
colored goods will become jest like new. It is a 
marvel for washing and cleaning anything in the 
house from celler to garret, we only ask you to 
try it once, then you will always use it.

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N, B,

:L. It. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. V PLAIN ■
S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”■ ■ :ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,
TXT ILL. on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 

TV November, sadtr a toe Company’s Pier, 
Reed’s Point. St. John.everv, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue untilfurtber notice, 
H0WASD D. TROOP,

President.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

------- AND-------
Velvet Opera Silk Worked $1.00 

Velvet Harvard Silk Worked 1.00 
Velvet Everett Silk Worked 1.00 

Imitation Alligator Slipper 1.25 
Velvet Chenielle Worked - 1.50
Velvet HarvardsTie’.Chenielle 

Worked
Black Kid Opera 

Colored Plush Opera - 
Colored Plush Harvard Tie 
Wine Everett - - ■
Wine Opera - - ■
Velvet Everett - - ■

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING,
WILKINS & SANDS,

J". W. ROOP,
'PROPRIETOR.

Then, straight ahead rang our a dist- 
tant shot,—a pistol, his trained ear told 
Evan; and his heart grew as lead, for he 
knew the Federal had used the carbine. 
The girl had met some check,—was fight- 
ting her way through !

Clinching her teeth and bending far 
bver the neck of his foaming steed, Fan- 
ntelroy drove both spurs cruelly home, 
racing ahead heedless of bullets whistling 
by, every fibre of his brain strained to 
listen. No more shots,—no sound of 
hoofs; only death’s stillness ahead. But 
from behind the thud of hoofs drew near
er, spite of his increased speed,—nearer 
still !

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, TO MX CONTINUED.

Changed Her Mind.
ZDZE33STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

A strange man rang the bell of » house! 
on Cass avenue, and, when a sharp-vis- 
aged female opened the door, he asked 
politely :

“Do you keep boarders here ?”
“No, sir, we don’t. This ain’t no board

ing house, nor won’t be while I'm in it!” 
“Excuse me, madam. I must have been 

2,001 nusinformed; perhaps you rent rooms ?” 
“No, I don’t rent rooms, either, and I 

think you have a great deal of impudence 
to come here and ring occribell on any 
such errand. I dare say you want a 

2.00 chance to rob the honse. You look like

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.urtenancee 
in.the

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema
phore and Fence Posts.1.50266 UNION ST.,

GERARD G. RUEL, QBALBD TENDERS, «ddresied to the tmder-
for m”irnd“o."*"kwm0be reo’ired until TUBS- 

Y. 8th December, 1891. for the inpply of Ties, 
tch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts acoord- 
to specific riions to be seen at stations, where

1.50NOTICE OF REMOVALILL. B. Harvard, 1889.ll

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.
Notice of Sale.2.00

Swi
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS!
ing to specificitions to be seen < 
forms of tenders may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the 
supplied.

All the conditions of the specifications 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
Railway Office D. POTTINGER,

Monoton N. B., Chief Superintendent
November, 2*th 1891.

jyj’R.^E. LAWTON announces his removal from
House,’’ where he hopes for the continued patron* 

of his old Customer?. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from St John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of his

printed forms2.00

To James Tjriok of thelCity of Saint Jojm in the 
Province of INew Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may -concern.;--

2.00Then,
round, the
a single horseman, far in lead, charging 
down on him; and the great stride of the 
horse warned him that his own under
fed beast must lose in that overmatch.
More carefully than before, he braced Plush Ev6T6tt 
himself by his knees, taking steady aim 
at the on-rushing shadow behind,—just 
as a red flash gleamed out from it

His turning had saved the scout, for he 
felt the wind of the bullet whizzing by; 
but he heard, too, thot rasping, indescri
bable sound of lead crashing into flesh!
One lurch, and the black was on hi« 
knees, rolling over so quickly as to pin 
his rider’s leg beneath him. On sped 
the pursuer, followed close by others;and 
the Reb—with teeth set from pain and 
rage—rested his pistol on his bridle 
and waited to make his last shot 
telling.

“Cease firing ” rang out in clear 
mand; and the trained troopers fell into 
twoe, as they rode up behind their offic-

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, enro, and ettoctaml 

la Children or Adult»

wrenching himself 
flying Rebel sawOR. H. C. WETMORE, “Pretty fatiguing times,” said the 

pedestrian to the policeman. “Yes, a 
great many people need arrest nowaday.”

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hawthorne

tare of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tysiok, ol the city of Saint Johm *» the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, or the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6. of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505, there will, fbr the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Priooe Wil'iam 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
described in the said Indenture of M< 
follows:—

that soit of gentry.”
“Strange,” mused the man, “bat jour 

description^ agrees exactly with one 
famished me of a lady in this neighbor-, 
hood who has just opened a boarding! 
house; 'Fair complexion, title color» 
golden hair, beautiful figure, swe.et voice,;
sparkling eyes------’ ”

“Oh, I don’t mind renting a few rooms 
to genteel people. I will show you what 
we have, sir. It must be some one who 
knows me sent you here. Come righ t in. 
Your appearance is reference enough, I 
know a gentleman when I see one.”

He got the best room in the house.

Velvet Opera - -
Velvet Harvard Tie -

SB Housk, 
Lomond Road, 

Simonds, N. B
2.00DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Loch

PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS- 2.00 Answer Thin Question.
Why do so many people we see around ns seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabb by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for. 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 

Hoben, North End,6.

2.50 MONTHLY REVIBirS.
Mlaeteeulh Century. 

Contemporary Keview, 
Fortnightly Keview.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Keview. 

Quarterly Keview.
Scottish Keview.

Any one, $4; any tw j, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHL T PERIODICA LS,

Westminster Keview,
$4.00|perlyear.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 periyear.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

CAFE ROYAL, Plush Brighton - 
Plush Harvard Tie

- 2.50
DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
Market Square. G. W.
Waters, West End.

James A. McNeill of New Perth, P. E. 
L, has dost two very fine horses valued 
at $260. They died of some disease which 
is very .prevalent in that vicinity at 
present.

2.50
Black Kid Opera - 

Red Goat Opera - 

Genuine Alligator Opera - 3.50
Tan Goat Oracle -

2,50
t atCapital $10,000,000, uary nexMeals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner.a Specialty.

4 WILLIAM”CLARK.

- 3.00 premises 
ortgage, as

I PEEL BUOYANT70 Prince Wm. street.

D, R. JACK. - - Agent,
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence eoath one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thenoe one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.’’

3.50 Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished-blood, speedily yieli to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50o. per box. or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years : feel bright and 
bouyant • * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above contain the leading 
styles of Gent’s Slippers, personally 
selected and suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. An inspection of our stock, 
we thrak, would please any lady 
having snoh!a present in mind.

aBE NOT i Pur- 
»*• gative Medl- 
cine. They are a 
g*-OOD Buil-yer, 
Tonic and Bbcon- 
8TRUCTOR, as they 

«apply in a condensed 
norm the substances 
kotually needed toen- 
p*h the Blood, curing 
toll diseases coming 
6rom Poor and Wat- 
ISry Blood, or from 
LFitiatxd Humors in 
Jtb» Blood, and also 

a «Invigorate and Build 
afcp the Blood and 

System, when broken 
rOOwn by* overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
torcesses_and indiscre-

Sprcrpio Action on 
thé texuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
nmEGULARiTiHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Prevention is Better 
Than Core, and those, who are subject to rheum
atism can prevent attacks by keeping the b lood 
pure and free from the acid which causes the 
disease. For this purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla- is 
used with great success.

Everything the Czar does seems to 
make him unpopular. His recent wlie; it 
ukase goes against the grain.

U arm
sure-J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Gilded youth in -India make it their 
fad to mix powdered pearls instead of 
lime with the betel nnt they chew.

SHILOH’S OATARRiTrEMEDY.—A marvel
ous eure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mon 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an 
genious nasal Injector for therjnore successful 
treatment of these complaints .without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Brofl., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bud, S. Waters,

east

I er.
&Covered by Evan’s pistol, the latter 

rode on alone to certain death, his 
revolver silent in his hand. For, with 
the brutal fire of battle hot in his blood, 
the scout steadied his aim, and pressed 
his finger slowly on the trigger,—when 
suddenly he grew dizzy from pain, and 
fell back helpless. The next instant the 
pursuit was on him and he was covered 
by the officer’s pistoL 

“Dismount and secure him, sergeant,” 
the Federal ordered, quietly.—“Do 
surrender?”

“I can do nothing else,” Evan answer
ed, sullenly, quickly adding, in his own 
vein, “And if you want a live capture, 
let some of your blue-coated gentlemen 
lift this good friend of mine off my leg.”

The sergeant and another were already 
beside him, the former deftly wrenching 
the pistol from his grasp. Brief time it

own
Robti Adlington, M. D., Editt. M. R. C. 

M. R C. 8., England, M, C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Beptonized 
Porter, "a most valuable adjoract to our 
remedies in oases of Dyspepsia* debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask vourjdrug- 
gist for it._______ ^ __________

03

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

I for which

CHEAPER

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sab by Grocers a d Druggist* Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal

PANS ASP SOWS, sole igerts.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworstiSsreftiîotis Sore.

fMk Dated this thirty-first day

MICHAEL A.FINN,
Admi aistrator of

of (October, A. D.The recent progress in railroading 
shtows that the wooden ties must soon 
give way to those made of steel

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters oa file in our 
office. We have aII ; Thomas Harrison’s estate

Positive Cure !HOLIDAY GOODS.There is a steam drill in oiieration at 
the Britton Mine now; the shaft has 
reached a depth of 154 feet, and it is said 
that richer finds than ever are being 
reached.

EVERY MAH SrsrœÆhie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

C. C. Richards & Co ,
I h*ve used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup ice my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without

J. F. Cunningham. 

That st ring on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY:BARGAINS IN General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects or

you

Boohs, Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Fancy Goods in Plush 
Leather, Silk and Satin,

Having purchased only beat values, I am offer
ing the same at prices lower than ever.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Ma»y tines a* Less Than Half Prlee.

EVERY WOMAN «Mr
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge aud Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARIS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofe mailed (sealed) free. Address

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says : “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
dyspepsia). Of course I am not well but 
it has done me more good than any
thing yet” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

Cape Island.

YOUNG WOMEN ould take them, 
eae Pills will

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists; or will be sent upon 

lOCeipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
EmmBM.WISUMMWMJÿCO. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
n£o Cure DYSPEPSIA Î D. MeARTHlJH

Bookseller, 80 King St,L D. C. Is Uu .rameed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 8

l

-5- CUBE-S <-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROPULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

K

BITTERS

BLOOD

pa
* V Hoarseness .etc. !

Magyar d;$

YELLOW OIL
RHEUMATISM

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

cAN AD I AN o 
^ "PACIFIC Ky.

9

LUmm
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12 cases lobsters, C E Laechler. _

mrwr&w&ssï
QibiOi

Provteelal Potato.
Mr James L. Geldart, of Pollet River, 

had a building containing farm machin
ery burned to the ground on the 24th 
nlL The fire is supposed to have been 
set by fire bugs who are still at large.

The price of pork and oats at Summer- 
side is 4Jc to 5ic for the former, and 36 
cents for the latter. Potatoes have 
dropped to 18 cents, and shippers are 
careless about buying them at any price 
as they are now afraid of frost.

Knight & Co., booksellers of this city, 
have laid on our table 'Four Christmas 
Carols,' composed by Kate Mackintosh, 
the talented organist of Brunswick street 
church choir. Church choirs should pur
chase immediately.—Halifax Echo.

The Amherst Press says: There are 
now only four prisoners in the Cumber
land county jail, and jailor Burke says it 
is the least number he has had boarding 
with him for years. The secret of it lies 
in the abolition of imprisonment for debt.

A brick of gold weighing 404 ois., 8 
dwts., 4 grs., the yield from 26 tons 

sum of

WANTED. SFIMT OF THE TIMES., s ALMANAC, 
or TU MOO*.______ ___________________ _________ New Moon. Hw

Advertisements under this head {not exceed-

t1#.?/ w*r •d"on30th "
Princess St.

Theltaf.
Nearly two thousand spectators wit

nessed the fight in the Music Hall, Bos
ton between John O. Daly the gallant light 
weight champion of the Boston club and 
Fred Schneering of the Pastime athletic 

r., « club, who was twice winner of the Amer- 
11 59 iean championship and the pride of New 
0 19 York. After a long and bloody battle 

Daly was the winner.

:,:=££ ! ix5sMACAULAY BROS & CO., PBEPABEHeadquarters
—FOR—

Fancy Work,

Have now on display the Finest Assortment of

1 i---- FOB-----W*tor wltar
letaDwLk.f

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

ST1AMH8.
Celebes. 1507, at London, to sail Deo 4.
Damara, 1145, Lynas, from London, sailed Nor
Duartfcastle, from Dementra, sld-----

Minister of Marine, 1748, MoLaughlan Jfrom II-
Rossi^otysro^FnUon. from Rio Janeiro, sailed

*SgSpÇ?*?r
Lottie Stewart, ^32. Grafton, from Limenok .via 
MoLeS.d^ ’Mclitolh ,'from Bueoo, Am,. Sect 
N.mfhM7wiKrÂ'S°Jr^,vi.8,dne,.

Sayre^SfpettingiU, at Pemboko. Me, in port

i94 Rises. CHRISTMAS.61 and 63 King Street,

Music. 84 Princess St.
if o'r# ffeTues.

Wed^ 11 39.iSH. PIANO, 
-tlon. School of

4 t \(A13
13 I1 0 

1 42
0 40 
1 21

4
WAiK>8r 

nrw

iL 12
12 1Î14 12 Made Up Fancy Goods

------------ ------ AND--------------------

Fancy Work Material

a DATION BY A YOUNG 
.tant bo .k keeper, or general

- .« Ckh‘i-dhi.’-7vi3:e92
. Address FRANK Post Office North

Fancy Me end High Te».
A fancy sale and high tea is to be held 

in the St John stone church tonight and 
tomorrow night The ladies in charge of 
the fancy tables are :—Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather , Mrs. Howard McLeod, Mrs. 
George DeForest, Mrs. Doctor Allison, 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, and Mrs. J. S. 
Adams. The ladies in charge of a table 
with goods on it ranging from 10 to 60 
cents are :—Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. J. 
J. Kaye, Mrs. Murray, Miss Kaye and 
Miss Grace Manning. The ladies 

table

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m•••••••••••••••
12 m.............. ........
3 p. m.....................

n
.......................35 °
.......................44 ©
....... ............... 46 o

tr. ^■4 s IL.A

WtVE^^lSWiytK.\ local matters.
SO Wellington Row. | -----—

„„„ , For additional Local News see
WASD7i M» Mi | First Page.

ily. Apply at 62 Sewel 8L

a'.-t-Jsw-

" Jf STWç (SUPPORT. -

art,des e,,e*hcre-An

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

krop'miçHr
JX9/EVER shows is this city.

________ Tub Thistle Corung Club will hold a
WAnfTlhRrQKi7ttmtiD ALLAN4RAN-1 this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

KINB21.. KingsuEml____________________ p0INT Lepreaux, Dec. 3,9 a. m.—Wind

1P"l‘.°b ’RuBERTso *“i°54P?fnc. in the school rooms of Trinity, St. Luke's 
Wnu Bu Books bought, sold or exchanged. j and Leinster street churches.

fam

The 3 yards long Cloth with 1 Dozen Napkins for 18.50, worth $9.60.

in charge of the apron
Mrs. Patton, Miss Knodell and Mrs. 

Patcheil. The ladies in charge of the 
doll table are, Mrs. John McAvity, Miss 
Louisa Lawrence, Miss Ketchum, Miss 
Fairweather, and Miss Bessie Pudding- 
ton. The ladies in charge of the re- 
freshmetn table are, Mrs. T. Armstrong, 

Merrit. The ladies 
of the home-made

are : quartz, and valued at the snug 
$8000, is what the returns from the 
Thompson-Quirk mine at South TJniacke, 
show for the month of October, The 
Government scoops in as royalty about 
$154 as their share.

There ia a lively hum in the shoe fac
tory, where about 200 operatives 
work on "sorting up” and spring orders, 
which are rapidly coming in from all 
parts of the Maritimes. Several mach
ines have been added which improve the 
finish, and some handsome styles are 
being made up for the spring trade.—
Amherst Record.

A meeting of the St. John Valley Rail
way company was held at the Wilbur 
House, Woodstock, on Tuesday alter- 

for the purpose of electing direc- 
and transacting other important 

business. The following gentlemen were 
present; W. H. Thorne, H.D. Troop, Geo.
F. Baird, C. A. Palmer, James Manches
ter, J. W. Vanwart, W. F. Whitehead 

and F. H. Hale.
The American steam yacht Wadena, 

from Cleveland, Ohio, via. the gulf 
bound to Boston, Mass., arrived at Hali
fax yesterday, for a sopply of coal and ,
docked at Bickford & Black’s. She is wedncsrtaj in Jamnarr.
one of the most elegant steam yachts Bangor Cummeroial Deo. 1- |j»rj ,,T x-asitrf
that has ever visited that harbor and is Tbe enterprising citizens of the county OUB I IiBASUBK
fitted up in a meet luxurious manner. 0f Washington intend to have railroa gj^^j'Sîn^tplahiîysee^verythiug on the 

' She was built in Cleveland by the Cleve- commuDication with Bangor. For years rore. «U tegm.. w. m not th. happy po.»«or. 
land shipbuilding company for J. H. they have been tantalized with roseate j « *»*' AT A DISTANCE 
Wade, jr„ of that city, whose grand- viewB- and the word of promise bas L, all kn0„ it Tery difficult to dlitinguiih 
father built the Western Union telegraph maDy times been broken to the hope ‘b°«y n^onG
through the states. Now ttiéy mean business and intend i|iplir ,/op.ra oimim. but a pair of Spectacle..

Monday morning a fire was discovered to make the road an actuality. They REMEMBER THIS
in the carriage f.mory of E. W. Harnett, „.y thattheir county which has an oMtwi.Jb.tooi.ta_t. .gtari.ht.tod
situated in the centre of the town of of 2600 miles, a population of 40 OOO, and „hown at m, .to£

“y?andTtaEfireverstrtW1=pacereotf “Tshntomtm the "jorid Wri.bfflBUv.rw.r,,By. GU~. Cook, or .. 

whole building was completely Railroad communication they need, ana | A DIAMOND
The buildings, to- it is a railroad which they intend to have ______ be offered for tbo „rira in th. city.

and in the near future. Call ond MO me «rot. Ever, ta'toj'wammtad
Today a meeting of the directors and | md . -ropor d,.oo.ot.to mb co.tom.ro allowed.

others interested in the proposed Shore ________
Line held a meeting at the Bangor | ^ TREMAINE GARD

NO. 81 KINO STREET.

MACAULAY BROS & CO. BABQÜ1KTCIM
Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd, 

SoTer|g?“S!Sndi!rfrom^Iymouth via Lanba
Belle

end Mrs. H. 
in charge 
candy table are : Miss Ethel Butt, Miss 
Mable Fairweather and L. DeForest. 
The ladies in charge of the 5 o’clock tea 
are: Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Golding. The 

of the ice-cream

54 KING STREET.are at■nr ANTED - A FLAT OF THREE ROOMS. Watbrboby and Rising’s window dis- 
W uifd“drS„hS’GT.ubi.',Sl;:f ' "** " I play contains a very fine assortment of

gentlemen’s slippers._______
W AaMK.yiryb2£B e?«*Rto5ii a™0«. ‘th”£ I A Geand Bonnet Bop and promenade 

;KukTo5r^,en ,Sbi5;Twmb concert under the auspices of the
dritaj. Scobtao” ^“^“s’auNDE rII Citizens’ band will be held at the Palace 
CU..P.0. Box309,St. John,N. B. | rink this evening.

amusements.
CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
' ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street. \

iltetw

Opera House.
WOMEN

■pladies in charge 
table are: Miss G. Knodell, Miss Vassie, 
Miss M. Skinner, Miss N. McGivern, 
Miss M. Beverly and Miss M. Pheasant. 
The ladies in charge of the high tea 
that is to be served in ^ the as- 

down stairs are:

* » êant d—a good plumber,
■ Wages eighteen dollars per week 

Apply, Friday morning, to COLES, PAR
SONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Street.

TTTANTED —PUPILS TO LBARN 8COVILI Masonic Visit.—Grand master Walker, 
W ,lfrosll7RED ïavSBToSR accompanied by officers of Grand Lodge
Stenographer 261 King St., | F. & A. M. will pay an official visit to

Sussex lodge St. Stephen on Thursday 
next

Admiralty Court.—Evans Brothers, 
owners of the schooner John Price, were 
sued by several parties for debts of the 
schooner. The parties got judgment and 
the schooner will likely be sold.

_____________________ ________________ . Silver Division held a pleasing enter-
tainment in Glad Tidings Hall last eve- 
oing. H. A. McKeown, M P. P, was 

Î chairman. Another entertainment will 
L03^».1»..?«>» be held by this diviaton on the 9th, inst.

Prices* lidlL SmaU^S^Molian^^d^r will I A CRAYON PORTRAIT of the late conduct- 
ploàsu leave it at Gazktte office. _____ _ I or ^red McLellan enlarged Irom a cabi-
T 03 r -on SUNDAY EVENINO, ON KING net size by J. F. Gerrity & Co of Bangor 
L snar. or .ton. Ob,ti..tte to A and portiand is being shown in Nelson s

| book rtore at the head of King Street.

iut square.

Great Sin. A Great HitWM W3K3SK 5ÇB eociation room 
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. T. B. Hanington, 
Mrs. Butt, Mrs. G Masters, Mrs. Fred 
Sancton, Mis. J. R. Armstrong, Mis. Pad
dington, Mrs. G. Merrit, Mrs. G. F. Smith 
Mrs. Belyea, Miss Harding, Miss Foth- 
erby, Mies Barlow, Miss Katie Jones. 
Miss Bessie Adams, Miss Annie Pad
dington, Miss Maud Robertson, Miss M. 
Jarvis, Miss M. Turnbull, Miss Nellie 
Jarvis, Miss Lottie McKeen, Miss Emma 
Payne, Mias Grace Skinner, Miss 
Helen Perkins, Miss Alice Fielding, 
Miss Alice Armstrong, Miss Edith 
Thomas, Miss Annie McGregor, Miss 
Kitty Crookshank, Miss Alice Ketchnm 
Miss Carrie Fairweather, Miss Annie 
DeForest, Miss Bessie Sonall, Miss Jennie 
Knodell, Mies Kitty Jordan and Mrs. 
Frank Allison.

Mrs. Lawrence will be the cashier. Tea 
to-night from 6-8 o’clock, Mrs. Ford will 
give an organ recital from 5-6. Tea to

night 5-7 o’clock. The Y. M. C. A* 
orchestra will attend each night.

noon,
tors

OH/ATPS

Opera Co.
\

LOST.
i:

SHORE LINE BOAD* IT IS DRAWING
----------------------------------teSSB SCOVIL, FRASER & COt

to-night, •Fnil
The Greatest Success on Record,

OAK HALL,QUEEN’S LACE 
HANDKERCHIEF. >

WILL GIVE AGold

B Thb Fancy Sale at St. Paul’s church 
was continued yesterday afternoon and 
in the evening a very enjoyable enter- 

other | tainment was held. The affairs were 
held under the auspices of the Young 
Ladies Guild, of the church.

SLED AWAYPresented on a grand Scale, introducing
A Grand MarchTJby 12 Ladies of ! 

ike Company.
Skirl Dances by Miss Ward and 

Gailey.

L°SW»K,ÎLÎ
igsfta? tfSISua ra.- tbe
measures will be taken. WITH EVERY SALE OF
T 08T.—GENTLEMAN'S DIAMOND BING 
I j low getting. Finder will be rewarded by 

leaving it at Gaxkttb Office. ! Boy’s Suit, Overcoat® ReeferRemember the “ Recital” of the School 
of Music, to be given in the Opera Houee 
Thursday evening Dec. 10th. Reserved 
seats now on sale at Smith’s drug store, 

=T I The Greele Tableaux will be a feature

time the
engulfed in flames, 
gether with the blacksmith’s shop and 
other adjoining property, were totally 
destroyed with all their contents, includ
ing a large quantity of unfinished work 
nd property left there for repair. The 

barn of Martin Gavin, adjoining the 
destroyed premises, was also very much 
injured by the flames, also several other 
buildings to a smaller extent. The fac
tory was insured for $1,200 in the North 
American Insurance Co., the loss pay
able to Dunlop Bros. & Co., of Amhesrt, 
who had security on the premises.

it Case.An meet
Some time ago the I. C. R. Station 

agent at Bloomfield, Mr. De Forest, re
signed, and a man named Sannders who 
had formerly had charge of Passakaeg 
station was sent to Bloomfield to fill the 
position until an appointment was made. a 
As Sanders was a married man he much 
preferred Bloomfield to Passakaeg 

living

• ••••••••••••* * * * *

FOR SALE. charming Opera,FRIDAY NIGHT—The very 
BOHEMIAN GIRL.

GRAND MATINEE, SATURDAY at 2.3) p. m.- 
pRINCE METHUSELAH.

8ATURDAY*NIGHT—London’s Latest Craie, 
BED HUSSARS.________________ ___

SdHTtumenUunder Umhead (not mad-

sesszsszrj&r of the evening.

A Fox Without An Ownkb.—About 3 House.
Among those present were the follow- 

W. M. Nash, Samuel N.
non qalb-A CITY DRUG STORE. LOCAT- o’clock this morning the officers found a 
J; ion central. Good reaeons forsolling. Terms j chain attached to his neck
w. Addrci B-. Qa««it« office. ------- roaming around the City road. It was

A RICE LAKE CANOE FOR SALE AT A very tame, and the officers took it to 
6?cXri«h;n^t°firto'tÙSthüto aiïZaa \ the North end station where it awaits

fo M

ssaawÆ'1*

ing gentlemen
Campbell, Cherryfield; Austin F. Kings
ley, Austin Harris, East Machais; John
K. Ames, Machais; J. 8. Clark, A. Mac- I MA80N-In thi, city,North end. on the 2nd lMt, 

s n. Leavitt, Eastport; C»pt. John E. Mmod, 56 yem. 
and Geprge a Fprbneh, Boston, and Col. ,^^‘^j^hïf-pMt

J. N. Greene, Bangor. O’QORMAN—In thi. city, on Wednesday, 2nd
Mr. JTojbuBh represented Messrs. Kip- jnst.i j0hn O’Gorman, a native of London- 

lev and Coffin who were unable to be deny, Ireland, ,
n*nt T» was voted to adjourn the RS-Foneral on Saturday morning at 8 o clock, 
present, It was Vp J WB<1nG„ from his late residence, 6 Dock street, and from
meeting to meet at Machias on wedn the o^thedral after solemn requiem mass, at 9.30.
day, January 6tb, in order to give Messrs HBwlTT_At Norton| N. B., on the 2nd iMt., Directors and transacting s
Ripley çnd Coffin more time to complete jaa>CB Hewitt, formerly of this city, aged 88 M 8han regularly come before the m
their filial =menta. mornln, trom L C. R.

Eyery thing looks Vo be very lavorao ^ arrival of Qaebeo express. Friends
for the .building of the road and that too ^^Unoes are respectfully invited to 
at an early date. 1 attend.

Hon. Archibald MacNichol, of Calais, BRIGHT—At his late residense, 3rd inst., of 
informed a representative of the Com- arsenic poisoning, Al.xsnder, Wright. ag^

• i 4i,„4 «Ko nvnBTtflflR for a road 24 years and 10 months, leaving a wife andmercial that the prospects tor a roau ^ ^ mourn tteir Bad:loM.
were never brighter than at present Mr. Funeral on Saturday, 5th inst, at 2.30
MacNichol evidently has faith that the 0,olook> from 206 Waterloo street Friends and 
road ^ sure to be bnUt, and is confident | acqaaintancee are respectfully invited to attend. 
that the work will begin in the near 

future.
All nf the gentlemen who were present 

at the meeting feel very much encour- _
aged over the prospect and believe that 0 Arrlved
the Shore Line is to exist in a more Dec a.
tangible form than on paper. The peo- Smr Hi.w.th^l4J_vCn»m..t. Usntsport. mds. 
pie of the shore towns evidently must /m kA c Hem, 552, Haribnrt, Cmurvon 
have much reason to believe that the I Tl^” r̂r,ubu'u^T™"8i, FÎràyth, Bofton, tal 

whistle of the iron home is to he the wel- KS<JMw,95, ste.vei, New Bedford, bsl. 
come sound which wtll greet them be' *w“8;Wi Rich.rdson, Bo«o=, .bti.

The following late charters are report- fore many monüis. nlan I TShPr OrkdM'p.'ttmoo, Perth Amboy, 204
ed- Ship Loodiana, New York to Lon- I t is understood if Col. G b tow ooti. Iris Co. e«««l to F Tain A Co.
don, oil and naptha @ 2s. 3d ; bark Em- to get money fads to matonriue thri ggK; Dattoo^too, toi, JNV Sto.tb. 
ma Payzant, PhHadelphia to Dunkirk thereare capitalists who stand ready to
refined oil ® 3e; Am bark 8yra,8t John furnish the money to buil^ £rnelt Pilh„. 45,1^.

to United Kingdom deals ® 60s ; schr gAETATI0N ARMY._The snnnal gather- "
Florida, Joggin* to Providence, piling <3> ing ofthe galvation Army is being held rT.„1BCT
3j cents. , . „ in this city. About 100 officers from the Deo. 3.

B. C, Elkins' new schooner John S. di£Ferent parta 0f the maritime provinces 8tmr. Stota of Maine, 1145. Colby. Boiton v»
Parker, M.lberry mester, made a fine are among wbom are staff captain ^r’èÆhÏÏH^cG^flicHÏitaPort mia 
runfrom Annapolis to Port Spain. The gweeVman and secretary Hartley of P.o.rthRo^ta.fo,
J. 8 P. h“b«“Ch”^d^^nta^0 H“lifaI' “d adiUtanl H,OWe01 M0nCt0”' i*5*rkujnota,i*ot9Dtiff,rin, 539.Dob... London- 
goof pitch pine, from Faecagonla to Brig;der jacoba and wife are in com- demy, deal,, a Uib«o„.
Cuba, rate not given. mend of all the forces. They arrived piG™“

Deepatchee received here yesterday hera MondttT night, and will leave again " sohr Bauvto. 99. sp~rw.t.r, Boston, lath, .nd
report tht schooner Clifford C, from New for tbeir home tonight Tonight they ‘bcoire Va e‘2?^ Fudm, New York, deal, .nd
York for St John having been ashore at intend boi jing a large meeting in their plank, a uu.biug A Co.
Whitehead and subsequently floated off, ba ks in the West end. Since Mon- C°"“^,oU. 76, puck, Qu.co. 
leaking. The C. C. had a cargo of oil for day tjiey bave been holding their meet- Gr.viii.,57, Bmrd. ivoitvilio. 
this port. The owners have received no fn Na j barrsckgj in the city proper. . Canadian Pare.
further particulars to day. -------------•------------- ARRIVED.

Steamer South Portland reported ash- I«adnd B»oe« «ar*e*to Haliiaz,l«tinit, .tmrJInohnlya, Wition, from
ore yesterday at Tarpaulin Cove, Vine- BConlnll tol.16d for mon„ £d 951-16 for tL act *s,«hr BarpeeO. McDougall.
yard Sound, is full of water. She left unitod states Fonn..................................... from Rockland.
here Sunday morning, and had a very sDy° Sd ô M V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.: OLRAMD.
small freight from St. John, but had a CamSlan Paoi5=....... ............ _StQ.org.. No,28, ..hr Gold Finder, Akmty, for

fall cargo from Bangor and EaBtport,in- p^rnnda...,..........................Wl Brittoto pore.
eluding about 10,000 cases sardines onliiuV ................. ARRIVBD.

(«York cêntrâi '.. i 
Monw 11» 2 pm cent

DEATHS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS | SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

NOTICE 1 1»;
T8b.r.brmy.nthat. «.nerel » 1

there werebecause
apartments in Bloomfield station and 
none in the Passakeg one. He there
fore worked hard to get the appointment 
to the position, using all the influence 
and pulling all the political strings pos
sible. Finally, his efforts were crowned 

But, before he was done

an owner.

They Like Fruit.—Chief of Police 
Clark was kind enough to place a bar
rel of apples in the guard room yester- 

SALE-OR. TO BXCHANGB. FORIforthe policemen to help them- 
fPerrtyEnau^r°eof*C§REYD1 VIE- 8pl^e8 from. The men like fruit and 

Chubb • Corner' SLI the barrel is being quickly emptied, not- 

withstanding the fact that there are no 
big pockets in the coats ofthe policeman.

PteSÆ'tfMrttBastfa:kisHSPrir, instant, at three of the 
for the purpose of electing 
iÂ tramaetina such business

Ike QrM Opera Company.
The Opera House was crowded to the 

doors last evenmg when the Gran Op-ra 
Company played Said Pasha, 
splendid comic opera, and it was played 

The costumes, 
the acting, the

with success, 
hugging himself with joy over receiving 
notice of bis appointment, another 
notice came to hand that the appoint- 

cancelled, and 
named

I70R 
C ho 
Saint J1 
CENT. Ban 
John.N. B.

St&tfaKteenth day of Decern 
clock in the afternoo

ohn &iv
Mlisters at It was a
y

Isto
8N. B„ tb. 3rd d»y of |

ROBT. McNAUQIHON,
J. GORDON FORBES: 
ALLISON WISHART,
J. DOUGLAS HAZBN,
ALFRED C. BLAIR.

ment had been 
announcing that a ■ -man 
Brown had been given the position. 
Sannders and his family: had just got 
settled down nicely in the station, and 

they were ordered to get ont to make 
room for Brown. The latter proved to be 
Sannders’ brother-in-law, but that did 
not make it any better for 8annders,and 
he decided to hold the fort and not to 
vacate the station. He has done so, and 
this morning a telegram was sent from 
Moncton to St. John ordering officer Col
lins of the railway police to go to Bloom
field and eject the station agent and his 
family from the station. The officer left 

morning train to perform his duty.
Word from Bloomfield today, is to the 

effect that Mr. Saunders gave up the 
station before the arrival of Officer Col

F°3qnfta1Hino°nI'»taU,'fofrAS?dicorn.m

S Pdc”i™.«‘'0? FLOOD A SONS. 31 »nd331 New Manager of the Stbset Railway.
King St. ______ _________ —At a meeting of the St. John City
mo PRraTEbS.-F0R SALE, A HARDWOOD Bailway company held in New York, 
T .ndCh.roCABINET,.itb-sort"Dm..n Dec_ let| Mr, Charles D. Jones,
“a, TT& 6». dirid.d tot-, tar.. ger for the Eastern Electric ~
3SS86K13teGbst2t,‘atta; as

NAT' land was also appointed general mana-

ger and a managing director of the 
company. ________________

In the admirality court, before Judge 
Tuck, in the case of Manus and

in a splendid manner, 
the music, 
choruses and the dancing were all that 
could be desired and the frequent ap
plause showed that the audience was 
not merely pleased, but were stirred up 
to the pitch of enthusiastic enjoyment 

Tonight Strauss’ master piece, Queen’s
Lace Handkerchief, will be given. This
is said to be the finest opera the com
pany has yet pat on. In the opera some 
of the finest costumes ever seen on any 
stage will be worn, among them two 
dresses worn by Miss J alia Calhoun, 
which were bought from the late Emma 
Abbott and are worth four thousand dol-

_ %¥«
y

1 <î
<7
Xtl £

ffl
to

mana- 
Co. in this H INEW CITRON.i jg l EL

*Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c.

TTA¥n-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.
BOARDING. SOMETHING NEW.J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING

------------------------------------ -- C. A. Palmer for plaintiffs.
B',“™to0i«™hE.^uioTbo.ri,EB3Aui.. In McLaughlan «’Troop vs .hip John 

at Gaxettx office. I Price the court decreed judgment for
ARSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE Amount claimed and costa to be pad ont 
PKhourocan get good accommodation at 78 0f proceeds sale.
Sidney street. | ------r_ „ ... ,

The Country Market Prices, this week
are; butcher’s beef 6-6icts., country beef 
3-5J cts by the quarter, lamb 6 c% mutr

Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,lars each.
Tomorrow night everybody’s favorite 

opera the Bohemian Girl Will be given. 
Remember the grand matinee Saturday.

' QTRW A TIT’S GROCERY, which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes pf tern- 
blJliWAtil 6 LxJLUL'BiJ* A j ^erat(_re and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now- in use,

16 Germain St. I and are perfectly odorless.
New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths’ and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., &c. 
Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.

*

tbe Sblpplnjr.AiTrade of SA Jobn.
Comparative statement of imports at 

the port of St John, N. B., for the month 
of November, 1891 compared with Nov
ember, 1890.

READMUiNEY to loan.
I bnttoflM«“k^c.s, turkey

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Eagles, j

(lr Ms EXDerienCeSlcm MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
IUI.LUUIU IJApUI 1U11UUWIu AISO a Firat-Class stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gent's

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the

BLUE STOKE,

Gran 1 Man an.Imports.
for Consumption ex

14-15cts per pound chickens 50-60 cts per 
pair, geese 76-80 cts, docks 80cts-to$1.10, 

M°K to “ JM°R*®M I black potatoes 60 cts per bushel, early
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. | ro>e potatoes 50 cts per bushel, cabbage

40-45 cts per dozen, lard 14 cts wholesale, 
15 cts retail.

1890. 1891.
$175.982 $111.666 

33,842 39.6(j6
80372 87.094

$290.199 $238368

Entered
ship.-

----------IN----------warehouse. 
Free..........

Cor, Mill and Main Sts., North End.

■It. TOITNQ-QIj-A.~ü~S, Proprietor.MR. Belly’s fforliTotal imports
s withdrawn from ware-

Duties collected during month $70,682 54 $58,602.85 
Exports from the port of St, John N. 

B. for the month of JNovember 1891 com
pared with November 1890.

Exports.

$ 29303 $31,725
West End Electric Lights.—Messrs. 

D.W. Clark & Sons of Carleton have 
____ their works almost completed. They

Records ofthe years 2001 and 
2002; by
COHRAId WILBBANDT.

PRICE S-'o.

I A.3VCMISCELLANEOUS.
C5KATE GRINDING-HAVING FITTED UP I have purchased an engine from E.

SBhœS5t-ï““ Placed in position. They intend to pot

iron shades over all the lights, like those 
run by the New Brunswick Electric Co.

hey expect to have all the lights run
ning in a week’s time.

Circuit Court.—In the circuit court 
yesterday a verdict was found for 
Hatfield for $1250 damages. The 
case was
court above. To-day the case Leitch 
and wife vs tbe 
John is being tried. This is an 
for damages by reason of injuries receiv
ed by female plff. which it is alleged re
sulted in premature birth of a child, C. 
N. Skinner for plff. and I. Allen Jack for 
City.

this offer I believe you will
18911890.

3037 $ 17 
8395 21.948 

... 119347 76.066
29301 4.444
11.688 2324

:• «g *fl

Grand total exporta.

... $ j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN N. B.

Prodyo.rftk.mta.^..
“ ** Forest.......

iSeS-Stivyiito:;:
mSSuumS'.V.V. WWW:'

take hold.
a trial and this is all is asked,

GIVE IT A. TH;
R- WSSft S ■

55£Ji ■
House Music Store 201 Union 8t«

member this^tea has the fu^l rich flavor

AL.
x ADDRESS ALL ORDERSX$349,134 $221,738

a@SBS5BtK-
JOHN MACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerOar Mince Meat Wholesale and 

Retail.
Oar Snirar Cared Hams, Sausages 

and Belogoas.

T.M C.A. notes.
For some time the need of rooms for 

boys has been felt but nothing definite 
has been done., Now the ^boys intend 
taking hold of the matter themselves,and 
the boys gymnasium class will give an 
exhibition in the gymnasium on Friday 
night the 11th inst, the proceeds to be 
devoted to this purpose. The programme 
will be as follows *—

Dumb bell drill, paralled bars, horizon
tal bar, horse, wand drill, high jump, 
high kick, 100 and 220 yards ran, quarter 
mile walk and sack race.

The Chautauqua Circle will meet tonight 
at 7,45 o’clock. A foil meeting of mem
bers is requested.

however reserved for the S’©. 104 Prince Wllllsm Street, St. John, N. B.

City of _ St. 
action OVERSHOES. Waterproof GlotMng.JOHN HOPKINS.CIDER, APPA.ES,

PARIS LIIJIP i„5lb Boze,. 

WHOLESALE BY

II. tt . NORTHRCP.A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Of P.rtom.l Interest.
Hon. G. E. Foster arrived here yester-

XXEtDortland, Ena, Not30..hip Beethoven, Smith, 
from London for New York.

day. SAILED.
Liverpool, Nov 30, ehip 

Sandy Hook.
Sharpness, 1st inst, bark J W 

for Sandy Hook.

Mr. J. B. Snowball came to St, John 
yesterday.

Mr. F. H. Hale, ex-M. P., ia at the

Stalwart, Gann, for 
Holmes, Walley,

American and Canadianuverpool cotton narlete. M
_______ _ Rubbers;

roretzn rom. TtEAMSHIP SERVICE I American and Canadian
arrived. -between- Rubber Roots;

f^S'^t-îlhm’rnVG^^d 0anada & Qreat Britain & France- An ki„ds of Rubber Goods

HUtoa'from •ÏSpSérf"-, Repaired;

ft;* “

5t^b,uuit,„hmutuitf.(kmp.fromHllta- ,

franks, allwood,ESs&ra,» No. 179 Union Street,

tndtohr Wentworth’ M.rr'mm, fromlWindior for Hith( g°°y„ gS,iSdfo?’»t the Finîmc* Headquarter» for Bobber Goods.
""ï0 ^nàssittsassa&d r., w» ——---------------------------------------------------

SSSra'5ïlcHRI8TMAS 1891

Tux Baptist Fobkign mission board 
Rev. J. C.

Victoria.
Hon. Wm. Atkinson, of North Anson, 

Me., is visiting the city.
Col. Wood, ofthe Maine Central rail

way, ia at the Duffetin.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie is at the Royal. 
Mr. H. G. C. Ketchnm, C. E., ia in

HAY FOR SALE. met yesterday afternoon.
Archibald and wife, returned mission
aries were persent. Correspondence was 
read from the several missionary fields. 
The treasurer reported an expenditure 
of $9,000 since August The secretary 
was directed to urge upon the denomin- 

^ ation the necessity of contributing more 
- largely and regularly to the funds of the 

board, so that the large overdrawn ac
count at tbe bank might be reduced at

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

closed quiet

A
W'TPSSEtSriïZiS thi'S:
Apply to Tbe Meemerle Sleep.

Dr. Calderwood, of Edinburgh, pro
fessor of moral philosophy, lecturing the 

Victohia Skattko Rikk.—Ata meeting the other day on hypnotism, said that it 
of the directors, last evening, James U. was merely a new name for mesmerism.
Thomas was elected to fill the vacancy The condition is one of artificially in
cased by the resignation of William G. dneed sleep, which is, however, a lucid 
Knowlton, who has removed from the sleep. As regards the mode of producing 
city. The Citizens' band has been the sleep, it is nothing in the nature of 
engaged for the season, and the sub- electricity or magnetism, and no m- 
scribers are therefore assured of good fluence emanated from the body of the
music. The veteran. John Cummings, operator. The result, he »»9nded^was ^«•d.jj.h^NOT^tohr 
will be on deck as usual The directors brought about by the weary mg of asmgle _K.y W.«, W 28, b.rk B.ta, 
have reason to believe that the season, organ or line of nerve. Many people—he Kg*^YortG ?,u2«. brin G B Lookhuil. Ohjo. 

which will open shortly,will beasuccess- thought probably all people-were bable
fnl one and already large number, have to it, bnt^not againstf°' 
signified their intentions of subscnbmg. dition dunng the mesmeric sleep was bailed.
Among these are many who have not torpor, the cataleptic state, or the state -pg^.Pri„M, Not 13t.b«k,Btotaiw^ H 
heretofore patronized the rink. To be of the somnambulist He warned his l}"“d^b”o0Pd,0'‘u‘’’ ^ ^
•‘in it” this winter the young people will audience against being mesmerised at all. Bmim, •njtjbtekltobte.a Gotari. forLittl.

have to attend the rink. The reduced A Du'Urt~n Story. HSb^'cildU’Lfor L?nlSn.1“d' 8ul“'“d
prices of last year will be continued. i^ia is a great year for ducks at Sandy Boothbay.^ovS, aohra D W B: Quetay: Nellie

Two brothers have sold Bruoe*an er 1C-

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Xtreet. Police Cenrt.

Julia Hayes and Lizzie McDonald 
fined $20 each or 2 months in jail.

William Holman, who assaulted John 
Ready, was remanded until Saturday.

Robert Wills, of the cutstoms depart
ment, was fined $10 for assaulting Con
stable Prince because he asked Wills to 
pay a J)ill that he owed.

The case of Margaret Murphy and 
Kate Allen, charged with keeping liquor 
for sail in their house on Sheffield street, 
will come up tomorrow morning.

town.

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Haw 
Clear»» including L» Roths 

chllds, uarcias, Pare Gold, El Am 
tmr,<tneeu, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 8 
for 25 Cents a specialty,

were

y

an early date.

s. HZ-AHT’S, 100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 69 King CLEARED.60 KING STREET.

ADVERTISEMENTS. Clark, for United
---- JUST RECEIVED-----

10 “ Corn Balls, Pink and White;
2 “ Corn for Poping, also30 Casks

J. M. COURTNEY, 
ity Minister of Finance. Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 

Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, ^ 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

Hew Advertisement» 1» this Issue.

\ "■gstiasafftoHre.;
FIRST PAGE.

1891.Daniel A Robertaoa................. ...Ribbon.
Any One who has not read ‘‘Ben Hur” 

should attend the illustrated lecture by 
the gifted lecturer L. O. Armstrong, who 
will no doubt present this famous work 
in a forcible and entertaining way. And 
to the many readers and admirers of this 
thrilling story they should not fail to be 
present, if only to see the illustrations on 
the chariot i ace at Antioch, and be re
minded of the happy boats spent _ 
its pages. This evening in St. David s 
church school room.

WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST 

TO LET Ac.; 3 lines and under inserte
SECOND PAGE.

Gazette..
THIRD PAGE.

Waterbury Sl Rising......................Slippers
FOURTH PAGE.

Scovil Fraser St C.o...............
J. St A. McMillan..................
Stewart's Gorcery.................
J M Courtney........................
Coles, Parsons & Sharp.......
Robt McNaughton...............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..........

WANTED.
194 Princes j St.......
84 Pridcers St........
Frank......................

Sweet CiderDR. CHURCHILL'S
; COUGHCURE.

............. Encyclopedia WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
1» to 23 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER. BSTBY «Sc CO.,for

10c. 68 Prince Wm. SI. X.......Clothng
..............Read
............ Citron

.......Plumber

.......... Notice

fitS'fïK&ïÆSl8«-ESTillLISHEDHi42.

t I.ABGE BOTTLE ONLY 35 CENTS. 1

PREPARED.ONLYIBY

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS.IFORSALES,FOUND,LOST, TO LET 

Ao.: 3 line, and under inserted for
lo CELTS'

each insertion
—or—

SO CENTS
Per week! injulvance.

A Quantity of dry goods which fell 
from a delivery wagon the other evening 
are still in the possession of the person 
who picked them up. The driver has 
advertised for them and if word is not
SïïïKS.X2 ÆBSSÏ*»
ures to bring them. i*1®*

Point, Me.
10,000 at $1 apiece, and $700 worth of 

feathers besides.

Memoranda.
In port at Manila, Oct 17, ship Alex Yeata, from

port at De? Breakwater. Nov 29, bark Armen
ia, from Cebu, waiting orders.

leSeilSI#,
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for- 

• 9 I warded promptly by addressing

each insertiv n
over

—OR-
.To-Night

F. E. CRAIBE & COConmendable Reticence. Notice to Mariners.50. Notwithstanding Climo’s thoroueb- 
ness of work in Photography his priges 
role lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects.

I Germain street.

............... Situation
......................Pupils
.................. SitULtion te X'i’terti Kti”

JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

DRUGGI8TS,:&C.
35 KING STREET. St-lJOHN, N. B.85

LOST.
.CollarFOR A WEEK.
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